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I.

INTRODUCTION

drastic rise in oit prices of 1973 drew attention to the
f in'ite natune of the wor[drs f ossi L f uet reserves and to the
potent'ia[[y serious consequences of dep[eting these too rapidLy.
It highLighted the need for the nations of the t^lorLd, particularty
the industriaLjzed ones, to conserve energy by using it in more
economicaLty efficient ways, if their standards of Living were to
The

be maintained.
Under these c'ircumstances the Member States of the Eurooean
Community devetoped way and means to conserve energy and to exptore
net"l energy resources.

further energy conservation within the Community, two main
programmes of activity have been initiated as fotLows :
the RationaI Use of Energy (RUE) programme and the Energy research and
deveLopment programmera pant of which is devoted to energy conservation.
To

the CounciL adopted a Community action
programme (COM(74)1950'finat) estabIishing priorities and the forms
and means of action required to achieve a 15% energy saving in 1985"
This programme was designed to meet its objectives of bring'ing about
a more rational use of energy by the fotLowing measures :
On 17 December 1974,

a.

The dissemination

b.

The introduction

of information to promote the idea of energy
saving, to achieve a better understanding of practicaL ways of
saving energy and to change pubLic attitudes.

to

of

LegaL, administrative and monetary regutations
make energy saving more attractive.

c. To cata[yse the innovat'ion of

new energy saving techno[ogy by

measures such as the financing of seIected demonstration projects
and the dissem'ination of the resuLting information, demonstration

projects being a means of exp[oiting the resutts of the
or nationat R & D programmes.

commun'ity

ENERGY CONSERVATION

3
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iI.

THE FIRST ENERGY R & D

PROGRAMIVIE (ENERGY CONSERVATJON)

0n 22 August 1975, the counciL adopted an energy research and
deveLopment programme, one of its objectives being "energy conservation". For the imp Lementation of thi s object'ive, 11 ,3BO m.u.a.
were ass'igned. The programme h,as to last four years and the work
t.las to be carried out under contract.

l,llithin this objectiv'e, the folLowing sectors were to be included:

(a) impnovement of insuLation in bui Ldings;
(b) use of heat pumps;
( c) urban t ransport;
(d) recovery of res'idua L heat;
(e) recycLing of materials;
(f) production of energy from waste;
(s) assessment of the specjfic energy consumption of various

equiprment,

processes and techniques;

(h) deveLopment of

methods

of

accumuLat'ing secondary enengy.

At the end of the first stage of this programme the counciL
decided on 21 December 1976 to continue the impLementation of the
objective "energy conservation" without any amendment.
Members

of the staff nepresenting the RationaL use of

Energy

(RUE) group have

participated and ane currently participat.ing in the
ACPM meetings in order to secure conformity w'ith the object.ives,
recommendations and reguLations worked out by the RUE group.

participate in the activities of the
InternationaL Energy Agencyr'in particuLar the working party on
Energy conservat'ion, and ex,amines the possibi t it ies and the interest
of community panti c'ipat jon in the Agency's 'imp Lementing agreements.
The commission aLso

A survey of the communityts current enenqy conservation
R and D programme is given jn the Annex I.

+
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CounciL of 30 June 1977
on "Common PoL'icy in the fieLd of science and technoLogy" stated that
Energy Conservation, which is stiIL in its init'iaL stage, must pIay an
The Commission

in its

communication

to the

imoortant roLe in the short and medium term.
op'inion (CREST/61 /77 and R/5/78 (Rech 1) ol 3.1.78)
the Community shou[d concentrate strongest poss'ibte efforts of R and D
on "Energy Conservation"/ the fieLd of which is recognized as of h'igh
'importance and such as to ask for a certain numben of Iimited singLe

In the

a

CREST's

ct i ons.

has noted the Commissionts opinion on the aims of
co-ordinating nationaL R and D poticies and emphazises the importance of
co-ordination as one of the basic tooLs for defin'ing and gradualLy
'impIementing the common R and D poticy. Progress has been achieved
The

CREST

in energy research

and

conservati on obj ective.

specific items urere seLected out of the

energy

b
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III.

THE SECOND ENERGY R
II

I.1

Genena

I

& D PROGRAMME

(ENERGY CONSERVATION)

out I ine

objective of the next R & D programme is to promote energy
consenvation in the Community by means of improved technoLogies, processes
and industriaI products, which have the potentiaL of Leading to commerc.ial
appLications or demonstration projects.
The

It is

envisaged

to

promote co-operation between organizations of at
Least two Member States and to encourage harmonization of reLated research
activities in the Member States. The coLLaboration with the RationaL Use
of Energy (R{JE) group wiLl be continued and extended to demonstration
projects after approvaI of the corresponding counciL ReguLation.

This prognamme incLudes :

a) the continuation of

prom'ising work

started in the ongoing

R

i

D

progr amme,

& D work in such aneas which show a high energy sav'ing poten.tiaL
c) work proposed by the RUE group (e.g. information required for reglementations or norms for energy saving),
b) new R

d) partic'ipation in IEA impLementing
for the Community.

agreements,

and

if it is of benefit

S'ince an inventory on energy R & D programmes

of the Member

is not avai[ab[e at present and their future R & D programmes are
often not yet known in detaiIsrthe proposed second R & D programme does
not contain the detaiLed description of spec'ific projects. It shouLd be
States

considered as a frame programme, whjch aLLows the most promising actions
to be seIected according to the ACpMrs criteria. consequent[y, the
subjects Listed in the scope of the programme (Annex I) shaLI serve as

a guide for the content of R & D proposaLs from Community organizations,
firms and persons with a view to the provision of aid from Community funds.
The framework pnogramme wiIt be spec'ified and adapted at the beginning
of its imp[ementation according to the advices given by the ACpM. At that
moment the resuLts of the ongoing programmes on nat.ionaL and Community
Levet wi[[ aIso be taken into account.

6

Energy conservation is mainLy concerhed with the end user.
ConsequentLyrthe subdivision of the proposed second R and D programme ref{-ects
the three ma'in energy ccnsuming areas:

-

domestic and commerciaI apptjcations
industry
t ransoort .

Moreover, the programme covers two other important areas

:

- energy transformation and transport
- storage of secondary energy.
object'ives, the potentiaI for energy savings and the scope of
the proposed activities in these areas are given in Annex I.
The

of the proposed second energy R & D pnogramme wiLL be
disseminated in status reports, finaL reports and in seminars in accordance
with the CounciL ReguLation (EEC) No 2380/74 of 17.9.1974.
The resuLts

for energy conservation R & D activities is refLected by
the existence of some Large and strongLy increas'ing nationat programmes.
The need

The need

lor a continuation of the

Community R & D programme

is

motivated as foLlows:

a)

In

the research proposaLs and the resu[ts of the Communityrs
energy cotrservation R & D pnogramme a better Liaison may be secured with
and betneen the corresponding reseanch work being carried out in the
Member States. In this way unnecessary dupLication of work may
assessin.q

be avoiCed"

are carrying out extensive
energy conservation R & D programmes, which have LittLe interaction.
A Community energy R & D can serve as a pLatform, where

b) Severat Member States of the

Community

1
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- information on ongoing vlork and resuLts can be exchanged
- areas which are not adequateLy covered by nationaL activities can be
identified and
- co-operation between organizations of tnro or more Member States in
projects of common interest can be initiated.
c)

projects approved in the f irst energy R &
need further support in order to reach

Many prom'is'ing

D programme

- maturity for industriaL appLicatjon
- the marketing stage
- the demonstration stage, the impLementation of which is foreseen in the
frame of the proposed counc'iI ReguLat'ion on the granting of f inanciat
aids to demonstrate pnojects in the fieLd of energy saving.

8
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III.2

Funding

stage of the current energy conservation R and D
programme 11as considered aS a start'ing phase for the exploration
of ways to impLement th'is programme. In the second stage the more
cost intensive Laboratory experiments and tests with piLot pLants
The

first

were carried out on annuaI expenditures of 4 miLlions
in the first stage onLy 1.5 miLLions u.a. were spent.

u'a.,

wheneas

In defining

the funds for the new 4-year pnogramme for the period 1979-1983
the foLLowing items shouLd be taken into consideration :

that the Commission shouLd concentrate
strongest possibLe R and D efforts on energy conservation, the
fieLd which'is recognized as a high importance I

- the opinion of

CREST

- the inf Lation in a foun-year period

;

the cost of a project increases considerabLy when it progresses
from the nesearch stage to the stage of componentS deveLopment
and piLot plant testing. In the Second R & D programme a Larger
number of second stage projects, emerg'ing from the first
programme, .is expected. consequentLy rthe cost of the second
programme wi L L be considerabLy more expensive'

this 'in m'ind, average yearLy commitments of 6225 m'i Lliorr E.u.t'
are proposed for the energy conservation R and D programme in the fouryears.
Tota I
1983
1981 1982
1 980
1979
Fundi ng
-zT*
;-=1n
?
10
miLLions E.u.a. 1'5
Keeping

tv

Since the staff avaiLabLe at present is not suffi cient to run the
ongoing programme in a satisfactory manner, addi t'iona L st af f
wi |. I be requi ned.

in order to advise the Commission in speci fi c areas
the assi stance of additionaL outside consuLtants i s proposed.
Mo

r eove

r

q
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IV.

DETAILED DESCRIPTiON

Int roduct

i on

In the foLlowing a descriptjon of the

second four-year energy
conservation R and D programme.is given. It is proposed to subdivide

this

-

programme

in five sectors:

domestic and commercjaL apptications

industry
transport
energy transformation
energy storage.
0n the a[location

mination of

priority

of

funds to the different sectons and on the deterareas the advice of the ACpM wiLL be requested.

of

funds to the different sectors shouLd be primariIy
determined by the e_nergy saving pote
which.is infLuenced by the
foLLowing factors :
The atLocation

:

to be possibr.e by neducjng
Losses in the different sectors. The size of these Iosses is to a certa.in
extent a measure for the energy saving potentiaL. These Losses are estimated
as foLLows : domestic and commerciat 55 %, transport g5 %, industry 45 z
.Elgrgy-lgggg:

Energy savings are expected

and energy transformation 60-TO

%.

!!:lgl-!g!:y1p!igl :

Atso the size of the finaI enersy consumption is a
measure for the energy saving potentiaL. For the sectors househoLd,
industry, transport
and energy production the part in energy
consumption was in 1975 approximateLy 39 y,r 37 %r 16 and g % respective[y.

9fgl!h-fe!e-el-enelgy-99!9g[g!]9! : This factor m'isht sive some insisht
in the deveLopment of lglgrg energy consumption. The growth rate is
highest in the transport sector, medium in the domestic and commerciaL
and Lowest in the industriaI sector.

lo
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Another important factor determ'in'ing funding
proj ects i s the avai tabi L ity of fueLs.

priorities for sectors

and

relation of the avaitabitity of waste heat and heat demand is aLso
an important eLement in estabLishing priorities, if in this way reaL fueL saving
The

can be achieved.

0ther criteria are: time required for commerc'iaLisation,
probabi Lity of commerciaLisation, size of the market, payback time, cost-effectiveness of the R &'DrreLiabiL'ityrand chance for demonstration and impLementation.
En,trgy conservation shouLd be introduced as a nell

constraint in

the design of systems, processes and equipment, conseguentty, in the
ne1^1 programme the roLe of automat'ion, and controL for achieving energy
savings in aLL sectors, shouLd become an important factor; th'is
particutarl-y in view of the rapid development of micro processors.

In the first

programme, work has been predominantLy done
on hardware R and D. In the neh/ programme, which is described in
the foLLowing chapters, emphasis shouLd remain on this type of R and

D.

the resuLt of the research and deveLopment
should bedisseminated extensiveLy and adressed to manufacturers/
architectsr €ogineering groups, mafntenance servi ces and
The infonmation on

USETS

The deveLopment

aLso inctude a preLiminary assessment
comparison with other state-of-the-art tech-

of projects should

of the energy saving potentiaL in
noLogies, an eva[uation of the expected size of the market, a pretiminary
economic anaLysis of the new product or process and an investigation of the
potentiaL barriers to commerciati zation (e.g. techni ca[, institutionaL,
socia[, env'ironmentaI and economicaI barriens).

t\
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Obj

-

ect i ves

components,

-

efficjent heating and air conditioning systems and their"
in parti cuLar improved instrumentat'ion and controL.

deveLop more

deveLop improved insulat'ion mateniaIs and suitabLe processes for

insuLation of new and exist'ing bui Ldings.

-

deveLop 'improved technoLogies;

-

deveLop heat pumps suitabLe for" domestic appLication

for other

c processes.

domesti

at a cost

competitive w'ith conventional systems.

- study houses and buiLdings as'integrated
behaveour of their users.
Potent i

a

systems incLuding

the study of

L

44 % of the total finaL energy is consumed for domestic
and commerciaL appLications ; .39% of the oiL consumption is used
in this area. In the year 1976 in the nine countr"ies of the European
About

Community

-

litluid

the d'inect f ueL usage

t^las

as foLLows

petroLeum products

naturaL gas
solid fuel
cokery gas

In addition the primary fuel for
eLectri c'ity product'ion was ecluivaLent to

:

185 Mt ce

83

rt

?/.

It

11

tl

151

'l

Al,out 8A % at the energy used in this area 'is required for
heating purposes. ALL the oi L consumed in this ilrea is bur"nt

in heating systems, the efficiency of which stilL needs to be
improved because the ovenaLL ener^gy Losses in th'i s area are
estimated at more than 55 %.

the

t2
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Energy conservation

1

in this sector

lt be achieved mainLy
heating and air conditioning systems,
wi

by the development of impnoved
including impr^oved instrumentation and controL systems, such
heat pumps using air, t^rater or soiL as heat source.

as

of heat pump and the heat source which can be used
depend very much on the region of appLication. In the AtLantic
region the system shouLd be designed for heat'ing purposes onLy
(room heating and hot water product'ion.), whereas in the Mediternanean
reg'ion a heat pump system is required, which serves for heating
purposes in winter-time and fon air conditioning in summer-time.
The extraction of heat from the various heat sources raises environmental
The type

prob Lems.

efficiency of eLectricaLLy driven heat pumps
is strongLy reduced by the weak conversion rate in eLectricity
product'ion due to thermodynamic constraints. The probLem can be
overcome by driving the heat pumps w'ith a DieseL or gas engine,
wh'ich aLLows to recover the waste heat of the eng'ine, but ecoLog'icaL
The overaLL

constra'ints shouLd be consider"ed.
The Life timeof mechanicaL components(compressor etc.) and the
maintenance requirements shouLd be such that heat pumps become

competitive as compared to existing heating systems. The probLem
of L'ife time and maintenance can be reduced by the development
of advanced heat pumps, e.g. absorpt'ion heat pumps and hermetic
systems.

LastLy, attention shouLd be pa'id to such energy consuming
equipment, such as eLectri caL appLi ances and Lighting.

tb
EE:72

District heating

systems combined with heat-power coupLing may
have a h'igh energy sav'ing potentiat if the distance between the
power station and the denseLy popuLated area does not exceed about
30 km, which seems to be a limit from the economicaL point of view.
An important reduction of energy consumption can aIso be
achieved through improvements in design, insulation and ways of

using materials for buildings. In sp'ite of the fact that the
percentage of new dweLIings built per year is rather smaLL
(2-3 % per year), the accumuIating effect over a ten years period.
w'itL be substantiaL. SpeciaI techniques are requir.ed for the
improvement of insulation in exist'ing houses.
Scope

of the

pro,posed programme

in this area incLudes that canried out in sectons
(a) , (b) and (9) of the ongo'ing programme. It shou Ld be
Work

continued and extended.

!ge!rng-cnd-cir-sendi!renils-!ys!e!:

-

'improve

the efficiency of conventionaL heating, a'tr conditioning
and ventiLation systems and their Logic control systems

- recovery of

waste heat

-'improve the efficiency, reLiabiLity and Lifetime of existing heat
systems, in particuLar of thermaL[y driven heat pumps.

pumps

- r+-

EE-1 3

-

deveLop advanced heat pumps (

e.g. absorpt'ion heat pumps )

deveLop mono and bivaLent heat pumps appLications in now and
existing houses and bui Ldings (e.9. impnoved Logic controL

system, Iarge surface Iow temperature nadiators)

- investigate the environmentaL and energy consumption impact
of Large scaLe introduction of heat pump systems.
ggsgs!:g-sgsissrg!!

-

improvement

- recovery of

of efficiency (L'ighting, eLectric appIiances, etc...)
waste heat from domestic equipment-

!!rss!sre-s!d-u:s!s!1e!-91-9gr!9rlg:

of heat Leak detection technology

-

cJevetopment

-

deveLop improved appLication techniques
new and exi

-

deveLop

sting

and

its

appLi cat'ion

for insuLation materiaLs'in

bu'i Ldings

better designs for buiLdings and improved

ways

of

materiaLs.
Heat storaqe

-

deveLop heat storage systems and

-

deveLop

their controL equ'ipment

the application in domestic heating and hot

production.

water

us'ing

\5
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Objectives

-

for various energy intensive industries
a'iming at a reduced specific energy requirement . The appLication of the
deveLoped net^l conservation technoLoqies shouId not be restr"icted to one
spec'if i c case
- uti Iize residuaL heat as aLternative fueL
- deveLop enengy management techniques.
deveLop new and improved technoLogies

Potent i a L

About 39% of the totaL f inaL energy 'is consumed in 'industry
25 % of the oiL consumption is used in this anea. In the year 1976
in the nine countries of the European Communjty, direct fueL
usage in industry r^ras as foLLor^ls :

-

L'iquid petroLeum products
naturaL gas

so[id

fueL

cokery gas
The primary energy requ'ired f or the
eLectri city production was equ'ivaLent to

;

120 Mtce

67

tl

56 'l
24 tl
150

tl

About two thirids of the overaLt energy js used for industr"iaL
heating purposes. Ihe energy Iosses in the,industry are about
15 %.

In spite of the intensive rationaLization effonts undertaken
in the Last 10-15 years, there is stiLL an important saving potent.iaL
for residuaL heat uti l'ization.

((?
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'is f aced with both the energy saving
probLem and the more stringent environmentaL constraints. In oroer
to solve these pr"oblems R and D work and the impLementation of
demonstration pLants are required. However the production pIants
cannot be readity reconstructed. ALL these measures are however
hampened by the fact that these industries are capital intensive
and production oriented. consequently, due to the market forces,
R and D work wiLL preferentiaLty be directed at new product
development, whereas energy saving wiLL onLy be considered if
the price of the fuel increases exceedingLy or if there is a
governmentaL stimuLation for actions.
Present Ly 'industry

Energy savings up to 20 % nay be neached .in many
processes I however, impLementatjon of energy saving techn.iques
requ'ires a rather Long deLay due to the Lack of cap'itat f or large

of returns during tranformation. For the
same reasons the imp[ementation of new production techniques
and the substitution of products and materiaLs by others consuming
Less energy L,,i L I have a low priority in the industry. In spite
of these f acts 'it 'is important to deveLop enengy conservation
techniques and to demonstrate their feasibjIity in order to
have them avaiLabLe, whenever pLant modifications have to be
carried out for other reasons. Moreover energy management
in aLL gystems can Lead to substanstiaL energy savings.
new investments and Loss

Special attention shouLd be directed to the reduction
of residuaL heat Losses in energy intensive industries. The
chances for residuaL heat recovery depend on the openat.ing
temperatures of industriaL processes, which are ranging between
100 and 500 oC in the chemical industryr 600 and 900 oC in the
non ferrous metal industry and above 1000 oC in the ceramics,
glass and iron and steel industries. Thenefore speciaI attention
shouLd be paid to the reLevant equ'ipment and processes (e.g. combustion
and high temperature insuLat'ion).

2

fl
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Ly, the princ'ipaL option f or enengy sav.ings in
industry 'is to uti Lize residuaL heat as aLternative fuel.. The
possibi L'ities for energy sav'ings shouLd be investigated and
technoLog'ies shouLd be deveLoped for the vanious energy intensive
industriaL production processes, notabLy :
consequent

-

petroteum refineries
chemi caL industries
primary metaLs
gLass, ceramics and cement
puLp and paper

text i Le
food proeessing

in
is

whi

ch an important part

of the energy

co,.trumed

by the .industry

used.

since the industriaL production processes in the Member
states are si mi lar, it 'is expected that the R and D wor^k may be
combined for greater efficiency and for a more economic use of
funds ,
Scope

of the

proposed programme

in this area includes that carried out in sectors (d)
and (g) of the first programme and shoutd be continued and extended.
t,lork

!eys!epse!!_eJ_etetsy-!syt0s_!ss!le!9sl.9s

- Continuation of research on the recoveryof heat (Liquid, and
gaseous effLuents).Further deveLopment of existing and advanced

r8
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energy saving techno[ogies and improvement of the eff.ic.iency .in
the energy intensive branches of industry, such as non ferrous
metaLs, iron and steeL, chem'ica[, oi [-refineries, texti Ie,
gLass, cerami c, food and paper and puIp industries.

- In order to assess the poss'ibiIities for energy management and
savings in various industriaL sectors in a more systematic
way, energy analyses for the most important branches of
industry should be made in order to give information on the
type and quantity of the fueL used and to establish priorjties for the
R & D programme.The fLuctuation of the energy demand and the amount,
temperature, type of waste heat discharged and the poss'ibiLities for
appIication of avaiLabIe energy storage systems shouLd be studied.
- Optimize the combination of components in an instaLLat'ion,
and avoid overdimensioning of components in systems (e.g. eIectric
motors ) .

-

Energy saving by recyc['ing
en'erqy consenvation.

of materiaLs, if the

prevai l'ing aspect i s

!evs!9p[9!!-9J-9!9r9r_!syi!e-99up9!s!!9_ctd-pt99s9!s:
SeveraL components used for energy savings are not

specific for one particutar industry. These components can
a fairLy Large market and research is therefore important,

have

notabLy:

-

Heat exchangers : Improvements are stiLI possib[e with
gas-gas and heat-pipe exchangers, Much work on h'igh tempenature

heat exchangers 700-1000 oC stiIL has to be done. Moreover, the
development of compact cheap heat exchangers with a high efficiency
is indispensable for a targe scate introduction in'industry of Iow
grade heat recovery or conversion systems.

R
EE.1 8

- 0rganic

Rankine Cycle engine for power production from Low grade waste heat
(about 300oC) shouLd be further deveLoped, i+ there 'is more potent'iaL for

mechanicaL power

application than for direct heat uti lization.

-

high temperature heat pumps and their components (e.9.
heat exchangers) rfor industries requiring heat at 70-150 oC such as
the food industry.

-

Ways

DeveLopment

to

of

improve the ef f icienc'ies

of industria(

boi Lers (combust'ion and

heat transfer) and furnaces (high temperature isoLation).

9o
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Obj

ect i ves

-

improve the effic'iency of
envi ronmental constraints

-

deveLop improved

traffic

existing eng'ines taking into

account

systems.

Potent i a L

17

of the totaL final energy is

in the transport
area ; 36 % of the overa[L petroleum consumption is used in this
area.0iL is the main fueL used in this sector. The losses are
about 83 7. mainLy due to physicaL reasons. Further energy sav'ing
'is requ'ired. Dieset eng'ines seem to be more economicaL than
0tto-eng'ines, in particuIar in urban transport when the vehicLes
are operating at part load conditions.0n high ruays this difference
in fueL consumpt'ion js tess significant. Improvements of the
combustion effic'iency of engines are possibLe in various ways : by
improved tuning, stratified charge, Lean burning, and in a
Longer time range the StirLing engine. An important fueL saving
may be achieved by streamLining the shape of motor Lorries and use
of f ly wheeLs in Large vehi cLes (busses, underground etc. ).
About

It

%

shouLd be emphazised

consumed

that energy saving is

hampered

by environmentaL constraints. This requires investigat.ion of
various scenarios.

electrical vehicLe must be considered es a major
Long term option, which is cLosely tinked to the eLectric utiLity
The

A
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sector and depends on the devetopment of advanced batteries. The
avai(abil'ity of service systems h/ouId increase wider utiLization.
Scope

of tle

proposed programme

Engines, vehicles and transport systems with inproved energy saving
technoLogies shouLd be deveLoped in as much as the energy saving aspect
is prevaiLing and if the work would not be performed without pubIic
incentives.

Isprgvgs's!g-el-i!gsr!e!-egsEgs!:gn-g!et!e!

- Continuation of

work on improved types

of engines, atso under

part-Load conditions.

- Further deveLopment of

advanced DieseL and 0tto-engines taking

'into account environmentaL constraints.

- AIternative
.E! g s

-

!r:

ge

!-

e

conceots

nd-

b

vbnd-

for

veh

can traction,

i g! es

of eLectrical vehicles and high energy density batteries for car
traction (the Last subject wiLL be discussed in the chapter on energy storage).
- Hydrogen concept for car traction
- Use of methanol & athanot as atternat'ive fuel.
- R & D on hybrid concepts for car traction, incLuding recovery of brake energy.
DeveLopment

GeneraL s!qd1ee 9!_!!g!gp9l!_9y9!999

Urban conditions shouLd be considered.

Jsprsvssg!!-el-ys!is!g-:!rge!sre
Stream-[ining, Lower friction, Lighter weight, automatic gear
and other comoonents.
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OUjectiv.S.

-

in different energy transformation processes (e.g.recovery
heat, development of more efficient instatIations)

save energy

of

waste

- develop technologies which promote the use of coa[ and Low grade
fuels instead of oiL, in so far as this aspect is not covered by
the

ECSC

Treaty.

Potent i a t

In view of the fact that the worLd coal resources are an order
of magn'itude Larger than oit and gas resources, technoLogies which
promote the use of coat should be developed. FLuidized bed combustion
or gasification are such technoLogies. Their majn advantages are :
high heat transfer, Low S0, Levets in fumes when Limestone is
added, prospect of firing gas turbines with coaL, reduced
fouIing and corrosion of heat transfer tubes, low grade materiaL
can be fired, reduced dimensions as compared to a conventiona[
coa L fi red boi [er.
In a strategy

where

the use of coal wiIt increase strongty,

R and g snilieseL engines which

use

Low grade gas shouLd be

stimuIated. Coat gasification producing Iow grade gas'is presentIy
the most promi s'ing coaL gasi f i cation process.
The present LNG consumpt'ion

in the

Community

is 6.3.109 t,.t.

The

of LNG is strong[y increasing. The primary energy required
for the [iquefaction of on",n3 of gaseous LNG is 6300 MJ.
Recovery of a part of this energyduring LNG evaporation in the
gas termina[ris found to have an important energy saving potentiaL,
by means of a gas turbine operating in a closed cycLe at temperatures
between - 160 oC and 700 oC.
use

>4
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The production

of eLectricity offers two directions for

energy

saving:

-

e[ectricity in combination with heat for district
heating of bu'iLdings, the overatI seasonat conversion efficiency can oe
raised to 55 7". The impact of heat-power coupting might be
very important in the Long term. The EUR 5929 report* for
cREST stressed the importance of Large scale Low temperature
heat storage for improving the seasonaLLy averaged overaLL efficiency
of heat-power-district heating systems.
By producing

- In order to use Haste energy and to maximize the efficiency ol the overaLL
energy utilization fr"om the source to the uLtimate end use, energy cascading
techniques shouId be studied and deveLoped further.

Scope

of the

proposed programmg

part of the wcrk proposed on energy transformation is
aLready going on in different parts of the current programme,
e-9. recovery of energy from LNG evaponat'ion (subsector d), low
BTU gas engines (subsector 9), energy from waste and fluidized bed combustion
(subsector f ).
A

Encrgz-lre!-!ee!e-cld-J!sidlisd_!ed_!erEe:!le!
The co-ordinated programme on fluidized bed combustion for
urban waste and Low grade coal waste should be extended to fLuidized

for

solid fueL. Both Large instaLLations for
industry and smaL Ler ones for domesti c appLi cations shouLrl be studied.
combustion

'k R & D

aLL

in respect of energy storage, - evaluation of

within the

Community.

programmes

'i

n progress

.}+
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activities shoutd be coordinated with nationaL and
internationaL programmes in onder to avoid overtapping

The

and

dupLication.

-t-!9-:-gg:-Ul!s!19!

of a part of the LNG Liquefaction energy in a c[osed
cycle gas turbine, thus improving the thermodynamic efficiency for
eLectric'ity production, shouLd be further expLored.
The recovery

!ee!:pgysr-pr9de!!19!

efficiency of combined heat-power production which at
present is about 55 %, due to the fact that in the summer no heat
i s requi red f or domesti c heat'ing, couLd be 'improved with seasonaL
The seasonaL

low temperature (50-100 oC) heat storage. R and D on Large scaLe
heat storage in an aquifer shouLd therefone be continued and
co-ordinated with activities going on in the geothermat programme.
Advenscd-s!sue9-Jet-e!es!t.t si!y-prgdgs! jgn
R and D on Large Diesel engines up to 40 MW combined with
waste heat utilisation aiming at a h'igher efficiency shouLd be

performed. Tbe use of a Larger variety of fueLs
Low BTU gas) should be further exp[ored.

(e.g.

coaL,

!ls:gr-:g:sg9i rg-9syt Js:
The appli cation of topping and bottoming devices for industriaI
pnocesses (e,g. recovery of fLue gas heat) shoutd be further exp[ored.

)2
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Sector

Obj

E:

energy storage

ect i ves

Iow temperature (50-100 oC) seasonaI heat
storage, medium temperature (300-500 oC) daiLy and weekty heat storage.

-

deveLop cost

effective

-

devetop short and Long term storage

-

deveLop

of eLectricity

short term mechanicaI energy storage in fLy wheeIs for
industriaI and transport purposes.

Potent i a I

Storage of secondary energy has an appLication in aIL energy
consumi ng sectors. The 'impact wi L L be st rongest i n oornest i c
heating and transport. In the report of 'EUR 5929 on storage of
secondary energy prepared fon CREST,R and D on the topics mentioned
beLow tntas recommended.

of waste heat discharged from power pLants in the
Market amounts to about 20 % of the primary energy consumpt'ion.

The totaLamount
Common

Large scaLe seasonat low grade heat storage (hot-water Iakes,
aquifens) wou[d enabLe to use heat from power ptants which wou[d have
been di scharged otherwi se.
Large scaLe storage of med'ium tempenature heat
power p[ants (300 0-500 oC) wou[d enabte the use

for steam production
of
of this heat in
peak hours. This toad IeveLing has the advantage that eLectric'ity
for peak hours need not to be produced with gas turbines, which have

EE-2

a

Low conversion

efficiency.

5

Medium temperature

heat storage

particuIarLy usefuL in a s'ituation where fossiL fueI becomes
scarce and where eLectricity is predominantLy produced with nucLear

wouLd be

power pLants, which cannot be easiLy switched

off

and on.

Storage of electricity has an impact otr the transport
and power production sector.
Large pant of the car traction could be etectrified
with heLp of high energy density batteries, considerabLe oiL
savings and poLLution abatement couLd be ach'ieved, 'in parti cuLar

If a

-

:

by targe power pLants and stored
via eLectri city in high density car batteries, couLd be
pnoduced with 25 to 30 % etficiency (aL[owing for 20
Losses in the battery and in the car engine) instead of
the present 15 % elf i c'iency of petroL engines.
MechanicaL energy, produced

%

- If the eLectric'ity'is produced in heat-power coupLing, a
part of waste heat can be used for domestic heat'ing. ELectrification
of car traction thus offers the opportunity to recuperate a part of
the waste heat ('in the power station), which is presentLy Iost in cars.
- If a [arge part of the cars is driven by batteries and these
batteries are Loaded during the n'ight, they form an important
Load LeveL'ing dev'ice and thus contribute to extra energy
savings,
Storage

of eLectr"icity for

Load LeveLLing has

the same

advantages as the ones mentioned previousLy under medium temperature
heat storage for power pIants. An addjtionaL advantage'is that

can be stored LocaILy near the consumers which avoids
over loading of the distribution system.

eLectricity

A
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of eLectric'ity i:; aLso essentiaI for alternative electri city
production (solar, w'ind, waves).
Storage

The repont EUR 5929 stressed the importance of a cLose co-ordination
of advanced battery R and D in Europe. This has in fact started aIready

in the present prognamme.

Batteries are too expensive for storage times longer than a few
days. FueI ce[[s might be an interest'ing tool for Long term storage if
the investment cost of the combination: eLectroLyser-hydrogen storagefueL ceLL wiLL be sufficientLy low. This wiLL be extremeLy d'ifficuLt
but 3s, a part from hydrostorage, no other means for long term electric'ity storage are avaiLabLe, this might be a solution which shouLd be
assesseo.

of fly-wheeLs on energy savings is stiLL difficuLt to
evaLuate, as Littte R and D has been done. By connect.ing a generaror,
which can atso be used as an eLectricaL motor, on the axis of a
fty-wheeI rotat'ing in vacuum, energy can be stoned or extracted. Fl_ywheeLs are at an earLy stage of development and have stiLl a Long way
to go. The storage capacity can be enhanced by using gLassfibers ano
The impact

composite materiats which are stronger and aLLow a h.igher rotation
speed- A tLy-wheet has a high power density and mjght be used

for eLectricaL car tr"action jn combination wi.th batteries. rt mignt
be also possible to use f Ly*wheels f or load-[eveL ing and in .industry.
Scope

of the proposed

programme

Energy storage has been added as a speciaL section but it
shouLd be kept in mind that the type of storage is aLways cLoseLy
connected l.',ith different energy consuming appLications, which should

be investigated as a complete system.

>8
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199!_n!9!ese

-

R and D on Low grade heat storage

for individual

housss and buiLd'ings
energy) using sensible heat of so j L

(e.g, heat pumps,,, solar
and sens'ibLe, Latent or chemi caI heat of
compounds. Different low cost techniques

di f f erent chemi caL
shouLd be deveLoped

such as hybrid storage systems us'ing graveI and water for
storing energy where the fluid has the additionaL task of
transporting the heat to where it is required_

-

on Large scale low gnade heat storage such as
aqu'ifers and hot-water Lakes to be used in combination with
R and D

d'istrict heating.
--

R and D

-

R and D on heat storage

peak

on

Low grade seasonaI

heat storage.

for industriaL purposes

and for

Leve L i ng .

E!eg!reg!9!t Ie!_e!ersse

of advanced batteries with a high energy
density (Na/s, Li/s, all soLid state batteries, batter.ies with
ongani c electroLytes) for appti cations such as car ,tnaction,
Load LeveIing and alternative energies (sun, waves, wind).
This
Deve[opment

and D work should be done on three Levels

- MateriaLs

:

R and D on eLectroLytes and electrodes

in order to
systematical [y search for intenesting comb.inations. In such
a search the requ'irements for a particular appL.ication
(car traction, soLar, wave etc.) shou[d be taken into account.

-

More appL'ied R and D which shouLd deaL with the practicaL
pnobLems when a particuIar battery is further
deveLooed

(seaIs, conrosion etc.). The work on Na/S and Li/S
batteries
falLs in this category.

R

-1q

-l
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- PiLot systems, where advanced batteries are tested in
systems (cars, solar power ptants etc. ) .

comoLete

first two Levels of

R and D are presentLy done in the
ongo'ing R and D programme and should be continued and extended with
assessment studies to formuLate qoaLs.
The

fuet cetts has been done for a Long time and commercia[
appt'ications are not yet in sight.One reason for this rather disappointing
resuLt might be the fact that fueL ceLLs R and D too quickLy embarked
R and D on

on targe scaLe engineering. A rather fundamentaI R and D programme
directed towards R and D on materiaLs for fuel celLs, of the same type
as the work which has recent[y started on advanced batteries, in the
framewonk

of the commissionrs Energy

R and D programme, might be

a

good

approach. The probLems'in fueL ceLL and battery R and D are strongLy
retated, and a coherent fuel ceLl and battery materia[s R and D
programme might be possibte. The deveLopment of a cheap cataList
shouLd have a first priority.

This type of R and D couLd be mainLy done by universities in
cLose cotLaboration with industries, which couLd use the resuIts for
appLied devetopment and

industriaI reatization.

!!erese-sl-ses!elr9s!-s!9rey
R and D on fLy-wheeLs

for hybrid tract'ion of

heavy vehicLes

(trams, busses etcJ shouLd be continued.

apptication in industry for peak power
LeveIing shou[d be further exptored.
R and D on fLy-wheeL

(Annex I )
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SURVEY OF THE

FIRST ENERGY R & D

PROGRAMME

( ENERGY CONSERVATION)

The programme

Sector a :

is subdivided in 8 sectors :

Improvements

Research during
main

directions

of insutation in buiLdings (10 contracts

the first four year

programme has

comm.itted)

started in three

:

-

of insuLation materiaLs
seLective surfaces for windows.

-

Assessment

The improvement

such as h/atI insuIation and

of

ways in which low cost housing can be des.igned and
constructed (waLLs, fLoors, roofs, windows, air t.ightness, orientation,

thermaL capac'ity) cost effectiveIy in such a way that energy
consumption is as Low as possible. This work is done in a
co-ordinated programme executed by Iaboratories from the United
Kingdom, Nethertands and BeLgium.

-

of infra-red detection techniques to be abLe to
quickLy identify heat leaks in houses.
DeveLopment

Sector b : Heat pumps (24 contracts)

for
-

The R and D programme on heat pumps resuLting from
tenders was shaped as folLows :

component researcrl on heat exchangers

defrosting) and heat

pump

fLuids.

the call

for air heat pumps (frost.ing,

?,\
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Heat sources_and seasonaI heat storage 'in soiL jlor heat pumps.
In a co-ordinated study BeLgian, Danish, Dutch and German
Laboratories are assess'ing the possibi Iities and draw backs
(environmentaL impact) of soiL, water and air as a heat source

for heat

pumps.

Advanced heat pumps

A targe range of advanced heat pumps is developed such as
absorption heat pumps, organic Rankine cycLe engine driven
heat pumps/ gas engine driven heat pumps, Large 10 Mhl diesel
driven heat pumps and high temperature heat pumps for

industrial

purposes.

tteat pumps integrat
The behaviour of heat pumps'integrated'in systems such as
s'ingLe rooms, singLe houses, apartment buitdings and district
heating systems is studied. DeveIopment of controI systems
forms an 'important part of these studies.

Sector

c

:

In this

Urban

transport (6 contnacts)

the improvement of d'iesel engines
(e.9. non cootant diesel engine) and ways to deve[op an engine
which combines the advantages of the DieseL and 0tto-engine
are studied. A generaL assessment minimizing the overaLL energy
consumptjon in the petroL nefining'industry and car-traction
'is done, taking into account environmentaL constraints. This
R and D work'is executed by ten [arge European car firms in
colLaboration with the oiL industry.
programme

(Annex I )
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Sector d :

Recovery

of heat (21 contracts)

In th'is sector the necovery of heat in industry forms the
major part. ?esearch has deveLoped along two diffenent Lines :

-

of a techno[ogy to recover heat for a particular
branch of industny such as coke, aLuminium, textiLe and gLass
industry, food, paper and putp and the desaLinat'ion plants.
AIso the recovery of energy used for the liquification
of LNG beLongs to this category. Work in the puLp and paper
secton i s co-ord'inated (UK, F, NL and D) .

-

The deveLopment

The deveLopment

of

components which serve

for the recovery ot

heat such as heat exchangers, organic Rankine cycLe engines"
A Large part of the R and Din heat exchangers is devoted to
the application of heat pipes.

Sector_e :

RecycLing

of materiaLs (2 contracts)

received in thi s sector and
onLy 2 cont racts have been s'igned ( necyc L ing of waste
pLastic).
ItJot many proposats were

Sector f

:

Enengy from waste

is

(5 contracts)

directed towards the deveLopment
of fLuidized bed combrrstion or gazifi cation for burning
materiaLs with a Low energy vaLue. This work is executed in
a co-otdinated programme by two French industries and the U.K.
Research

mainLy

NationaL Coal Board.

.3

(Annex
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Sector

g:

Assessment

I)

of specific energy consumption (26 contnacts)

This fieLd is very diverse and energy conservation studies
are being executed for different branches of industry. These studies
can be divided in two types : development of an energy conservation
technoLogy and an energy anaLysis of the industry. Often the
two are comb'ined.
A study covering both fieLds is carried out on the paper
'industry. This work is executed in a co-ordinated programme with
institutes and industries from different countries.
SeveraL studies on 'improv'ing

the combust'ion and boi Ler
efficiency of industriaL boiLers are going on. The oxygen
combustion technology is assessed and some spec'ific energy
saving methods are deveIoped for bLast furnaces.

anatysis studies are going on on domestic
and hotwater product'ion systems and the food, textite,
Energy

heat'ing
chem'icaI

industry. A generaL cost-benefit analysis for
energy savings in the chemicaL industry is executed.
and mechanicaL

Sector h : Storage of secundary energy (10 contracts)

This fieLd can be divided in heat storage, electri city
storage and mechanicaL storage.
studies cover the fieLd of Low temperature
storage ( 50o-1 50oC) wi t h inorgan'i c and organi c compounds .
MateriaL propert'ies such as cycLing, Life time ane invest'igated
for a series of inorganic compounds which can serve as a
storage medium in the temperature range of 2000 to 6000C.
SevenaL

3+
(Annex I )
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In the field of power storage, R and D is mainly done on
advanced batteries. High energy density batteries such as Li /S and
Na/S batteries are deveLoped and a co-ordinated programme on materiaLs
R and D for etectrochemicaL energy storage devices is executed by
seven institutes and universities in the U.K. and Denmark.
A preL'iminary study on fty-wheeL storage up
appLication in industries is executed.

to 2 Mt,J and its

*

**

technical programme of some R & D contracts is described in the
status report 1977 on the Community energy R & D programme (EUR 5889). An
updated status report wilL be published in 1978.
The
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I.

INTRODUCTION

As the overaLL energy demand of the worLd wiLL increase in the future
and the totaL ava'iIabi L'ity of fossi L fueLs is limited we shalL sooner
or Later have to reduce their use for pnoducing energyt as they constitute a precious feedstocks for chemicaL industry.

It can aLso be expected that the price of energy wiLL stead'ity
'increase, thus stimuLat'ing the introduction of aLternative energy
sources.
Energy can be obtained from severaL new sounces: particuLarLy nucLear
fi ssion reactors (and later nuc Lear fusion reactors), Large sca Le soLar
and geothermaL power pLants, etc.
The energy produced has to be conveyed efficientLy to the user, the
nature of the uti Lization and the transport distance infLuencing the

overaLL

efficiency of the process.

The main Lange scaLe energy vectons are: eLectricity,
carbons (either Liquid or gazeous) and hydrogen.

synthetic hydro-

vector offens many advantages: it is easiLy proand it causes no postcombustion poLLution.
and
transported
duced, stored
by eLectroLys'is or - at- Least
either
produced
from
water
It can be
in principIe - by thermochemicaL spLitting, stored and d'istributed
in Liquid or gaseous form or in a metaL compound, reconverted into
eLectlicity in a fueL ceL[, burned to produce heat or mechan'icaL energy
in a conventionat internat combustion engine (urban transport).
It can aLso be used as a ralu materiaI in the chemica[, petrochemicaL
and metaLLurg'icaL industries. In transport, use can be done of the
aLready existing natunaL gas network.
The roLe of hydrogen in the future energy market couLd supplement that
of eLectricity and in particular be vaIuabte for large scale storage
of energy. Its production by eLectrolysis could aLso be useful s5 6 Load
reguLatingmeans to stabiLize the consumption of eLectricaI energy during
the off peaks periods
Hydrogen as an energy

Even if the price'increase of fossiL fueLs wiLL not suppgrt an earty
widespread use of hydr-ogen a9 engrgy veclor the use of eLectroLytic
hydrogen for ammonia synthesis is LikeLy to create aLready in the next
ylars (,t) a net^l targe scaLe hydrogen product'ion technoLogy on the market.

run however, hydrogen is ['ikeLy to play a very important
nole as one of the major energy vectors.

In the

Long

*)
"'aLthough ammonia is not an energy vector it shouLd be borne in mind
that its synthesis us'ing hydrogen from eLectroLys'is, produced by
nucLear eLectricity, wouLd mean a considenabLe saving of fossiLe
energy sources.

3-1
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To

-

summari ze:

Hydrogen is a very important raw-materiaI aIready used in very [arge
quantities for the chemicaI industry, its use can be easiLy extended
to other industriat appLications. Such an extended use wouId Lead to
a net sav'ing in primary energy.
Hydrogen as an energy-carrier witL constitute an essential factor in
the Long-term energy system, mainLy when fossi Le fueL suppLy becomes

insufficient,

and new energy sources

witl

be expLoited.

easiLy stored and transported 'in Large quantities
alLowing Large energy storages.
Hydrogen

is

The present and,

part'icuIarLy, the potentiaI markets are [arge enough

to justify a research effort'in this fieLd, to improve the production
methods with the aim of a h'igher overall- efficiency Leading to Lower
energy consumption and better use of existing resources.
II.

OUTLINES AND STATE OF PROGRESS OF THE FIRST

PROGRAMME

the first indirect action R&D programme on the production
of hydrogen (1 Ju[y 1975 - 30 June 1979) was to acceLerate
the verification of the technicaL and economic feasibiLity of produc'ing
and using hydrogen as an aLternative energy vector in a future energy
The main aim of
and utiIization

ma

rket

.

The programme tnlas subdivided

into three

main subjects:

- Project A :
ThermochemicaL production of hydrogen, deating with the study and
deveLopment of thermochemicaI cycles for decomposing waten.

This project was specificaLLy connected with the work carried out in
the'Joint Research Center of Ispra.
Consider"abte progress in the development of thermochemicaI cycIes has
been accompLished by the joint direct and indir"ect actions.
Two "hybrid" cycLes (incLuding an eLectrolytic step) are now in an
advanced status of experimentation. The des'ign of a smalL prototype
instatLation for these cycIes is antic'ipated to be welL advanced at the
end of the present programme.

- Project B :
EIectrolytic production of hydrogen, dealing with the improvement of
existing technoLogy and the deve[opment of advanced eIectroLysis methods.
programme has ted to
some very promising achievements. Improvements of the eIectrotytic
production process have been obtained foLtowing differ^ent Iines of approach.

The

project work carried out during the first

}B
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These resuLts are actuaLLy go'ing to be confirmed either^ in smatL scaLe
(5 - 10 Kt,'l) or in medium scaLe (up to 100 Ktd) eLectroLyzers. The Laboratory resuLts show that power conlumption for t^laterjeLectrolysis has bgen
[owered from an init'ial. 5 KWh/Nm- tt, to 3.6 Kwh/Nm" H, .: t - 10 kA/m-.
The corresponding hydrogen cost witl be around 8c UCE/Nm- for an energy
cost of 116 c UCE/KWh. This cost is not too far from the cost of hydrogen
from methane reforminq.

- Project

C:

of

ing with the specific problems of hydrogen
transportation, storage, util ization and safety aLLowed to produce and
coLLect a considerabLe amount of data on safety, on potentiat transportation probLems, on possibLe utiLizations beyond the welL known uses in
chemistry and petrochem'istry, on storage methods, on structuraI mateniaIs
and their best treatment for ootimum mechanicaL behaviour when exposed
Uti Lization

to

hydrogen,

deaL

hydrogen.

into account that hydrogen as an energy vector is onLy of interest
in the long run, the first programme can be considered as successfuL.
The rate of expenditure and its breakdown, however, differed substantiaLIy
from the figures foreseen at the beginning of the programme.
GeneraLty speaking it can be said that the majority of research proposaLs
received were deaLing with fields r"elativeLy near to commerciaL appLicationTfor which the contractor is more ready to invest on ot^ln financiaI
Tak'ing

contribution. This couId expta'in

why

only few proposaLs were presented

for project A and why the financiaL contnibution requested from the
Commission by the contractors of this pnoject r^ras mostLy higher than

50

%.

In order to avoid this shortage of proposaLs a change in the funding
pol'icy wou[d be needed for proposaLs in project A.
In this fieLd the objectives are very Long term, or the risk'is very high.
Such a change in funding poticy could be justified aIso by the fact that
it wouLd better enabLe the indirect action to suppLement the work of the
JRC by specific studies on request, to be carried out by third part'ies.

In speciaL cases where industriaL interest is relatively smaLL funding up
to 80% of the totaL expend'iture couLd heLp, in the three project, to ma'intain
the size of the programme and a reasonabLe t'iming.
The potentia[ [ong term market for hydrogen'is enormous, aLthough there
might be a difference in time-scaLe and interest between countries having
the poss'ibLe atternative of using coaL to suppLement their energy input
and countries where an ear[y development of nucIear power stations is
foreseen, so that cheaper off-peak eLectricaL energy wilL be avaiLabte
earLy. This Latter s'ituation wiLI enhance the introduction of non fossiL
hydrogen into the marketLong before dedicated nucLear plants for
producing hydrogen can be competitive.

The Commun'ity has a technical Lead in the fieLd of the thermochem'icaL
hydrogen production and in the field of aLkaline etectrolysis, although

{
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their reLative state of devetopment is quite different.
state of the art in h'i9h temperature soLid eLectroIyte eLectroLys'is
is at Least encourag'ing and further studies are weLI warranted.

The

It is worth po'inting out that considerabLe time is needed to introduce
new techno[ogies and consequentLy that a subsequent pIuriannuaI programme of R&D wiLL be needed to expLoit the nesults of the first programme.
Prototype constnuction. and operation are the next steps needed to insure further
deveLopments. The corresponding resuIts may bring us nearer to the lange
scaLe use of eLectroLyt'ic hydrogen as a chemicaL feedstock and Later, to
a general use of hydrogen as an energy vector.
To evaLuate the mutuaL interference of alternative fueIs with hydrogen
and to estimate more accurateLy the bneak-even points of the different
options, a specjfic subtask shouLd be foreseen within the project C.

It shouLd also be stated that severat cross reLationships between the
hydrogen programme and other programmes have become evident. Two concrete
exampIes are shown beLow:
- conceptual studies for hydrogen product'ion from soLan energy
investigated ( tink with solar programme).
-

The whoLe issue of energy storage is strongLy depending on the success
or faiLure of storing hydrogen as a secondary energy vector (Link with
energy conservation programme or a separate storage programme).

These new Lines of R&D requ'ire some consideration.
one of the concerned programmes is suggested.

iII.

couLd be

THE SECOND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Theirintroduction in

PROGRAMME

Th'is programme shouLd again be divided into three main- subjects, each
of wh'ich would be assigned to a project Leader assist'ing the Commission
for its detaiLed technicaL and scientific management; the coordination of
the'three projects, together with the centraLized generaL management,
wouLd again be the nesponsibiLity of the programme coordinaton. The three

projects concern thermochemicaL product'ion, eLectrolyti c production,
transportation, storage and utilization of hydrogen.
These subjects or projects are outl'ined beLow:

III.1, Project A -

ThermochemicaL hydrogen production

Thermochemical production of hydrogen is the more recent approach
in which the decomposition of water is obta'ined by direct use of

(nuclear) heat.

During the first programme the understanding of this venture advanced
considerabLy in sp'ite of the intrinsic difficuLties of such a pioneering
wor

k.
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of the many cyc[es proposed and studied during the [ast years
three have been seLected for further expenimentation and devetopment as being those which have the highest probabiLity of success.
Two of them require an electrolytic step (hybrid cycLes), one is
pure Iy thermochemi ca [ .
Since the feasibitity of the various steps of the thermochemicaL
cycLes has been demonstrated on a [aboratory scate, bench-scaLe
cLosed-Loop experiments are now in progress. Their achievement at the
JRC is expected before the end of the fjrst indirect prognamme.
Due to the fact that no previous experience is avaiLabLe, the outcome of these experiments is decisive for the construction and
continuous operation of a prototype of the size needed to evaLuate
the technico-economic feasibil.ity of thermochemicaL cycLes.
In the second indirect programme it'is proposed to continue to assist
the JRC on the coLLection of experimentaL.data on the cycLes seIected

for deveLoment, The design and operation of smaLl-scaLe cLosed cycLe
experiments is equaL Ly pnoposed, 0nly cycLes giving pos'itive resuLts
at the end of the first pnognamme shouLd be considered.

A limited effort of search for new, more efficient thermochemicaI cycLes
wiLL be maintained.

In order to continue th'is project, the Commission proposes to maintain the cLose interconnection between the indirect action and the
work of the Joint Research Centre, so as to make the maximum use
of the overatI resuLts.
The work done on this project by indirect action shouLd expand and
suppLement the corresponding work done by direct action at the JRC.

In order to carry out this project a budget of 1
for the period JuLy 1979 - June 1983.
III.2. proiect

B

- ELectnoLytic production of

MUCE

is

proposed

hydrogen

ALthough the production of hydrogen by electroLysis of water is a
weIL known and reLativeLy oLd technique, no Large research effort was
made unti I r.ecentLy due to its m'inor commerciaL importance.
The interest in this technique has been recentLy renewed by the fact
that cheaper off-peak etectricat energy might become avaiLabLe reLat'iveLy soon. In these conditions, improved etectroLytic ceLls couLd
produce hydrogen as a chem'icaI feedstock at prices competitive with
hydrogen produced by other methods.

Four Lines of devetopment were successfuLLy foLLowed during the
execution of the first programme :

-

[ow temperatune aIkaIine eIectrotys'is (80 - 120oC) using eLectrodes
conta'ining newIy developed, h'ighLy active eIectrocatatysts;

4r
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etectroLysis and new separator materjaLs
200oC) using activated metaI eIectrodes or cataLysts;

tnedium temperatune aLkaLine

(150

-

Low temperature (80 - 120oC) aLkaIine eIectroLysis using a new
'inorgani c soI id etectroIyte and active eIectrocataLysts on the
eLectrodes;

high temperature soLid-state eIectroLysis (800 - 10000C) of water
vapour.
The results obtained from these approaches - Low/medium temperature
aLkaLine eLectrolysis - are Very encouraging and comparabLe in spite
of the different ways foILowed.

Qperation of smaLI laboratory prototypes ( 5 - 10 KhJ) shou[d demonstrate, before the qnd of the first programme, an energy consumpt'ion
of about 3.6 KWh/Nm- of hydrogen produced.This improvement resuLts
in a substantiaI reduction of energy consumption when compared to
the energy consumption of exist'ing commerciaI eIectrotyzers.

In the

ne91

programme

it is proposed to extend the studies of new
of new diaphragm or membrane materiaLs.

eLectrode materiaLs, and

Study and evatuat'ion of non conventionaL technoLogies, tike the
of soLid polymer eLectrolytes and high temperature eLectroIysis

use
are

equaLty proposed.

The evaLuation of the approaches deveLoped during the first programme
shouLd be compIeted. For this the construction test and operation of
ceLl-moduLes of about 100 ktd is proposed. The moduIes should a[[ow
easy extrapo[ation of the operating data to fuLL size units.

of the ACPM wiLL be particularLy sought when detenmining
the size of the celL modules on the basis of the progress of the
The advice

programme.

In order to carry out this project a budget of 1? MUCE is proposed
for the period lLty tg79- June 1983. Participation of industriaL
Large-scale H, producers and users in this programm is to be encouraged'
TTT ?

Proiect

C

-

Tra

rtation storage

and

uti Iization

had been foreseen to cover the
muLtipIicity of prouLems'which may be possibty encountered with
Large scaLe hydrogen uti Lization.
The broad range

of this project

grouping
In spite of the diversitY of the matter, a weLL coordinated
covering
pl'ogramme,
first
of subjects has been investigated during the
its most important Points.
Data on safety of hydrogen use, on handLing and on exist'in9 safety
reguIations have been colLected extensiveIy'
The possibi Iity of using existing naturaL gas
for hydrogen transport has been investigated'

distribution

networks

l+)EH-7
Small to medium-scale storage on hydrides in cryoadsorbers as weLL
as hydrogen use and distribution for automotive traction lvere studied.
The sensit'ivity of steeLs to hydnogen, corresponding measurement
methods, as u,eLL as the infLuence of severaI important panameters were
i nvest i gated.

Extension and conclusion of severaL studies are needed as weLL as
research and deveLopment of subtasks not yet deaLed with, but which
are indispensable for a safe and widespread use of hydr"ogen in the

future.

wilL cover mostLy the compiLation of safety manuaIs, the
anatysis of storage methods and of reLated probLems, the uses of
These studies
h

ydrogen.

In order to carry out this project a budget of 2 MUCE is
for the period JuLy 1979 - June 1983.

IIi.4.

Swmary and breakdown of

tlte propo:pO tuqging (in

Proj ect

A.

Tota

ThermochemicaL

product i on

L

1r0

of hydrogen
B. EtectroIytic production
of hydrogen

Totat
IV. DETAILED

muce)

i197e I tqso

1981
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and Uti Iization
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to

1983
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DESCRIPTION

IV- 1. Project

A_

--ThermoclrgmicaL Produgtion

of

hydrogen

0bj ect i ves

* Operation of a few labonatory

cLosed cycLe experiments for a
accurate technico-econom'ic evatuation of the processes. (JRC)

-

EvaLuation of the technico-economic data
and cost assessment.

-

Advanced

of the optimized

more

proces;ses

studies: evaLuation of new cycLes,

indirect action coLLection and evaLuation of data shaLL be complementary
to the development of thermochemicaL processes at the JRC.
The

)r -r
-T)
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Description

-

ThermochemicaL cycLe development
CompLementary

-

contributions to the

JRC

actions in the foL Lowing fieLds:

new cycLes Leading to potent'iaL improvements
cycLes. Few steps, high efficiency and easy impLe-

Furthen evaLuation

of

over existing
mentation wi L I be sought. ( Limited effort).

- ExpLoitation of

bench scaLe experiments

for

technoLogicaL data

colLection (hydrogen production roughty 100 [/hr).

- Specific open or

cLosed Loop experiments

for heat exchange and

corrosion measurements.

-

Data coLLection, economic assessment and perspective evaLuations-

ExperimentaL work shouLd

only be undertaken on cycles g'iving posit'ive

resutts at the entj of the first

programme.

Fund i ng

For indirect action on Project A, a budget of 1 MUCE is proposed for
the period JuLy 1979 ' June 1983.
TOTAL

MUCE

1,0

1979 1980 1981 1982

1983

0133 0113

0107

0107 0,4
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IV.2. Project B - ELectroLyti c

hydrogen production

Obj ect i ves

a)

Extend and complete the know-how for prototype design and fabqication,
the target being eLectroLyzer moduLes of 40.000 to 100.000 Nm-/h.

b) Further Laboratory OeviLopment of eLectrodes, diaphragms and membranes and of advanced eLectroLysis concepts.
c) Construction
d)

and operat'ion

of prototypes of

advanced electroLyzers.

Deve[opment

of muItipte cetIs and Iaboratory prototypes for

temperature

e

high

LectroLys'i s.

Descniption

-

Improvement

of conventional eIectroLytic

- Further deveLopment of
overvottages) .
'

processes

improved eLectrocataIysts (yieLd'ing

-

of acid electroLysis using noveL materiats
(e.g.
plasti cs, eLectrodes based on oxides) .
niques

-

Improvement

EvaLuation

of

membranes and diaphragms,

further

and tech-

deveLopment and

study of organic and 'inorganic sotid poIymer eIectroLytes (acidic
or basi c).

- Eva[uation of specific cetI design aiming at low cost and
ma

-

Low

low

i nt ena ce.

Deve[opment

Devetopment

of

of

improved high

advanced

efficiency gas separators.

etectroIytic ceIts

- Design, construction and operation of severaL eLectrotyzer modules
of about 100 klr each, based on the most advanced resu[ts of a[kaIine
eLectroLysis. The size of these moduLes shouLd be eas'iLy extrapoLabLe to fuLl size eLectroLyzers and shaLl altow a correct estimation of a[[ pertinent parameters. The size of the moduLes wi(t be declded on the basis of the progress and degree bf succes of the specific concept to be tested, taking aLso the advice of the ACPM.
A paraLLeL Laboratory programme for specific studies and for
compLementany deveLopments v',ouLd be needed for each prototype.
-

Data coLLection, eLaboration, economic assessment and perspective
evaLuation for each prototYpe.

- Studies of system engineering for optimization of aLL design parameters to minimize the cost of the overaLt system.

a

trn - tu
?tt

^d

- High temperature eLectroLysis
-

Improvement
mateni

-

a

of the actual technology of celIs and of constitutive

Ls.

DeveLopment of Laboratory prototypes. Study
and aLternatives.

of scaLing up strategies

- Design, construction and operation of a smaIL (10 - 100 Kt^/) Laboratory prototype. Cost anaIysis and evaLuation of the development
pe r spect i ves .

Fundi ng

For the indirect action on project B, a budget of 12 MU}E'is proposed
for the period JuLy 1979 - June 1983.
TotaL

MUCE

1979 1980 1981 1982

1983

0rg

0,g

12

4rg

4rQ

1,6

=================================================

IV.3. Project

C

- Transportation, Storage and Uti Lization

Obj ect i ves

GeneraL comparative anatysis of the poss'ibLe uses of hydnogen jn
comparision and as repLacement of other energy vectors.

a)

b)

Comp'iLation of a safety manuaL and identification of
which couLd govern safety reguLations for hydrogen.

c) Further

anaLys'is

new technoLogies

first

eIements

of storage and transportation methods. Study of
for storage, evatuation of Iarge scaLe storage and

. of the corresponding

probLems.

Description

-

GeneraL studies

-

EvaLuation of hydrogen as an alternative energy vector.and of its
specific rote as a comptement for eIectricaL energy.

- Preliminary conceptuaI

des'ign

of distribution

networks.

\u

En -

l

l

- Safety aspects
- Preparation of a generaI safety
for reguLation proposaLs.
-

CoLLection

- Transport

manuaL and

of preLiminary

eLements

of data on combustion and expLosion.

and storage

-

EvaLuation of Large scaLe hydrogen storage and of the corresponding
probtems. EvaIuation of the auxitiary equipments needed. Economjc
assessment of such storage.

-

hydrogen storage methods.
ConceptuaL evaLuation of possibLe methods of produc'ing eLectricaI
energy from hydnogen.
EvaLuation

of other

- Listing of suitab[e materiaIs and components for

hydrogen use

and

transportation.

Fund i

nq

For the

indirect action on pnoject

the period Juty 1979 - June 1983.
TotaL

2

C a budget

MUCE 1979 1980 1981 1982

A,13 0rB

0167 0,27

1983

O,13

of 2 MUCE'is proposed for
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NTRODU CT

I

4s
1

ON

The pr'ime purpose of the proposed programme i s to deveLop soLar
to such a stage that it may contribute to meet the energy
needs of the eC. Hence, this programme must necessar.ily be part
of a Long-term energy strategy because in the energy sector,
Leadtimes for the introduction of a new techno[ogy are counted in
decades: As the effort on solar energy, even at a modest scale,

energy

is only very recent, a greater contribution of soLar energy to
the ECrs energy scenario can be anticipated onLy beyond the year 2000.
It is important to note, however, that progress achieved since the
recent oiL crises is qu'ite spectacuLar: In the EC, thousands of
domestic water heaters and so[ar heated swimming pooLs were buitt
and thousands of straw burners were soLd. This had aLso a smaLt
but meaningf uL 'impact in the emp Loyment sector: approx'imately
200 companies in the EC rushed into the soLar heating market. Even
in the photovoLtaic sector where the gap of deve[opment work in the
fifties and sixties needs time to fiLL up, the recent invoLvement
of some important companies from the electricity industry and the
oi L industry speaks for itseLf. These fi rst achievements are encouraqing signs for the future.
At our present state of knowIedge no definite technical barriers couLd
yet be identified to the future Large-scaLe utiLisation of soLar energy
in the EC which could not eventuat[y be overcome by an appropriate
R & D effort.
It is obvious that the exact contribution of soLar
energy'is a matter for specuLation because it depends LargeLy on the
evoLution of fossil fueL prices in the coming years, success in
reduc'ing cap'itaL cost of soLar equ'ipment, and on the at"rareness and
poL'itical strength to increase the energy independence of the EC,
i.e. in other terms, how large an effort wiLI be made on unconventionaL
energy sources. It i s reasonabIe to expect a soLar contribution in
Europe up to 5 % by 2000 and more than 10 y.20 years Later. Applications of solar heat'ing may deveLop faster than for instance soLar
eIectricity production because the Iatter impLies a h'igher technoLogy
and hence a [onger deveLopment effort. In the Long run, however, the
contribution of both may be equaILy important.

It is generaL[y

agr"eed

that an EC soLar energy

programme must have

a view on the export markets as weLL. The potentiaL for market penetration is closer in the sunny countries where solar energy f.its
particuLarLy welL in modern schemes of decentraLized deveLopment,
a fact which shouLd aLso be seen in the Light of the cooperative

programmes between

1I.

the

EC and

the thind

worLd.

OUTLINE AND STATE OF PROGRESS OF THE FIRST

PROGRAMME

first programme covers the broad spectrum of soLar enengy technologies
thermaL energy production, eLectri city generation and photosyntheti c
conversion. The totaL budget is 1715 MEUA. Thjs programme can be
considered as having fuLLy reached its objective to initiate, stimulate
and strengthen solar energy R & D activities in the community and
espec'iat Iy in the f oL Lowinq f ietos:
The

for

,f,

t5-

Proj

ect A (SoLar Enerqy

App Li

z

cations to

DweL

Linqs)

Several types of heat coILectors are being tested in a coordinated
effort of 19 Laboratories in order to deveLop commonLy agreed
methods for performance rating.
Construction of several soLar houses in the member countries has
been supported with smaLL funds. Data on aLt existing solar houses
in the EC are presentty collected with an eye to a coordinated
effort on monitoring thei r performances.
A solar heatjng manual for the pubLic is under preparation.
ModeLs are deveLoped and vaLidated by means of test rigs for
full-scaLe soLar heating systems for houses.
Storage systems are deveLoped for soLar heat at low temperature.
Research work has been initiated on soLar cooLing technoLogy.
Proj ect
tvlt^/

et.

B

(The mo-mechanicaL
Power PIant)

Solar Power PLants: The HeLioeLectric

The des'ign and construct'ion work was officiaLLy started in Novenber 1977.
Since that t'ime, the construction site has been selected in SiciIy and
first prototypes of components devetoped. A modeL of the receiven is
aLready be'ing tested at the soLar pLant near Genoa, rtaLy. The two
types of heliostats, which witL be employed, i.e. a French and a German
one, are being tested during the summer of 19T8.
The

plant is expected to be

Project C (PhotovoLtaic

compLeted

at the

end

of

1980.

Power Generation)

A very comprehensive development programme on sotar ceLIs and photovoLtaic generator systems is under way. It incLudes 50 s'ingLe actions.
SiLicon and other types of soLar celLs are being deveLoped with the
aim of decreasing their cost by at least one order of magnitude.
Opti caL concentrator systems for soIar ceL Ls are aIso investigated.
SeveraL prototype generators in the ktal range are being erected in
severaL cLimates of Europe. A 1 Mtal photovoLtai c powen ptant i s
invest'igated with a preliminary f easib'iLity study. rn September 1gTT,
the Commiss'ion organized the very successfuL First European photovoltair:
SoLar Energy Conference (470 participants). The second Conference wiLL
be organized in BenLin (West) in Aprit 1g7g.

Proiect D (P

tochem i ca I

PhotoeIect ochemi

ca I

PhotobioI

i ca I Convers'ion)

This proj ect 'incLudes cunrent Ly 34 research contnacts with most of the
outstanding European Laboratories in this field. The type of research
is fundamentaL and resuLts with an energy 'impact are exoected in the
Long nange only.

E

Pr"oj

ect E (Energy

S.3

f rom Biomass)

MiLtions of tonnes of organic wastes remain currentLy unused in the EC.
In order to enabLe the'ir conversion for energy purposes gasifiers on
fermenters are developed olimproved, aiming-at the production of
convenient fue Ls.
Short rotation forestry on marg'inaL Land and algae farm schemes for
are investigated experimentaliy and theoreti calLy.

enengy production

ect F (SoLar Radiation Data)
Th'is project is impLemented'in cooperation with the different meteoroIogical services [ocated in the EC member countries. An Eurooean
soLar radiation atLas is under preparation. The ex'ist'ing measuring
network'is impndFTnd methods fon the expLoitation of iateLlite
Proj

data ane developed.

rn concLusionr-the important roLe of the EC programme as pLatform
for exchange of experience and cooperation among europeanaeng.ineers
and scientists shouLd be emphasized. As a ruLe, the Commission staff

organizes each year about a dozen coordination meetings 'in various
pLaces in the member countr.ies; these meetings are attended by the
contractors and the corresponding expert groups set up for each of
the EC soLar energy proj ects.

IIi.

THE SECOND R&D

III.

1.

PROGRAMME

Rationale and Generat out Line of pnoposed Activities

It must be stressed how important the generaL energy sector weighs
in the European economies of today in ienms of investment and deveLopment. correspond'ingLy, a nell energy may pLay some roLe in the energy
scenanio onLy if
effort neflects its expected.impact.
]ts deveLopment
This rute is readiLy
appLied for nucLear and fusion energy; it hoLds
aLso true for sotar energy for which the deveLopment effort shouLd
continue to increase rapidLy, in pace t,uith its increasing p.o*ir".
In the present draft, the funding has been increased with respect to
the first programme. The first phase of the first solar energy
programme l.las exploratory and the second phase is more representative
for a suitabte rhythm of the programme. In the current second phase,
the yearly contact expenditure is approximatel.y 8 MUA which conresponds
f6a budget of 32 MUA in 4 years. Keep.ing in mind that the second
prognamme should cover the period 1g7g to 1gg3 in which solar energy
wiLl be the subject of major efforts worLdwide, it seems reasonab[e
to further increase the rhythm of the Communitiesteffort Ouvona tf,ut
of phase 2 of the first programme. The increased expend'iture wiLL be
reou]red,'indeed, to keep track with the higher cost of hardware
studies and the piLot instaLlations necessary before entering into a
possibte
demonstration phase.
It would be misleading to take the over aLL budget of the current
programme as a stnong refenence because this first programme and its
budget were prepared in 1924/75 when soLar energy was stiLL a subject
of tess interest than today; since that time aLio money has been
devalued by inflation.

6\
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result, the over aLL budget of 58 MUA for the period 1979-83
is the minimum of effort one must credit at this point in time for
a retevant energy of the year 2000.
By 'its phys'ical nature soLar energy and its derivates cover a broad
spectrum of appLications which are incLuded in the programme. Most
of the R & D activities of the first programme should be continued.
The repartition in 6 projects (A to F) has been maintained. Two new
act'ivities have been adoed. Emphasis'is put on projects A, B, C and
E which are particuLarLy promising and for which the technoLog'icaL
barriers to be overcome are wetL assessed and present reIative[y few
uncertainties. Desp'ite the fact that soLar heating has one of the
Largest potentiaLs among aLL soLar enengy systems, effort on project A
is not the biggest within the EC programme. Here one must take into
account the Iarge activities which are aLready funded by the Member
countries themseLves so that a fundinq LeveL of 11 MUA seems reasonabte
to comptement this effort.
The effort in Project B is reasonabLe bearing in mind that its
potentiaL in the northern part of the EC is Low but that such systems
have considerabLe export potentiaL. Emphasis in Project B is puit on
compLetion of the 1 Mhl pLant.
The budget foreseen for photovoLtaic power generation, Project C,
is the h'ighest, f or severaL reasons: Pr"oject C of the EC programme
was atready very successfuL in stimuLating activities and programmes
in the Member countries so far and a further impetus can be consider"ed
benefi cia[. For soIar electri city production photovoLtai c conversion
is unique in that it is technicaLly viabLe in atL parts of the EC and,
whiLe the economic prospects for immediate appIication'in the EC are
smaLt, its near term potentiaL for export markets'is particuLarLy
important. It 'is generaLLy recogn'ized that there is sti LL considerabLe
room folimprovement of the conventionaL celL technoLogies and a need
to reduce cost of manufactures; nany aLternative cetL technoLog'ies
are onLy Litt [e exp tored yet. The construction of prototype po!,/er
producing arrays has become urgent to ga'in experience on the system
LeveL. It is a[so considered essentiaI that a significant number of
instaLLations be supported in order to stimuLate the deveLooment of
As a

European production.

Project E is kept at an intermediate funding LeveL within the programme.
The use of wood wastes and straw is making rapid progness but the
concepts of grow'ing biomass specificatLy for energy use must be investigated with care.

of Project D is retativety low because - desp'ite its promise it is sti Lt a scientifi c research subject.
The size of the wind energy project is relativeLy smaLl because it is
The funding

a nehl act'ivity.

b)
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industry and agricu[ture shoutd be considered on a
assessment studies. This theme may be seen in
Low effort to
association with Proj ect A.
SoLar energy in

aL Low

Project F is

an

"horizonta[" activity for which the need is obvious.

I1I. 2. Prototypes and Pi tot Proj ects
In the second EC solar energy programme, more emphasis shou[d be put
on the development and construction of prototype systems, to ident'ify
possibLe probIem areas invoLved with systems, to increase the over
alL credibiLity of sotar energy and to encourage its rapid imptementation.
This appL'ies parti cuLarLy in Projects B, C and E.
A prototype is, generaLLy speak'ing, the first fuLI size reatization
of a new system which is buiLt to prove the concept. As a ruLe, after
comptetion of construction it necessitates further adjustments and
improvements as weLI as operationat tests and Life tests.
The bui[d'ing of a prototype system and its successfuL operation
comptetes the development work of a new technoLogicat concept and opens
the way to its industriaLization and the start for further deveLopment
of an improved 2nd generation of systems. Prototypes are of prime
'importance for defining the choice and optimization of components;
they are aLso the ideaL test beds for components. As Large fulL-sca[e
system prototypes they are aIso important for non-technicat reasons.
FirstLy, they encourage productjon on an industriaI scate and help
to decrease costs on the "Learning curve". Secondty, as p'itot projects
they have a demonstration effect. However, prototypes are not pure
demonstration projects because of the technicaL risks they incIude
and the amount of deveLopment invoLved in their construction and
operat'ion. OnLy after completion of construction and test of a
significant number of prototypes 'is sufficient experience gained to
start buiLding of projects for pure demonstration purposes.
In the EC, prototypes must generaL[y have a minimum criticat s'ize to
become credibte as a f uture targe-scaLe energy. The 1 Mt^l si ze seems
appropriate to start with. Such prototypes offer in particuLar a
viabLe basis to encourage cooperation of industry from different'
member countries: when reaLized as cooperative projects they attow
joint devetopments whi ch otherwise wouLd be imposs'ibLe among basi catl.y
competing industries. As a result, European companies wiLl be encouraged to speciaIize in the soLar energy sector, and to cooperate
ef f i cient

Iy.

The currentLy bu'iLt EC helioeLectric power ptant is an examp[e of
such a scheme of European cooperation which aLready proved successful.

In the second programme, the construction
enLarged to other fieLds such as:
Proj

ect

A:

ect B:
Proj ect C:
Proj

of prototypes

shouLd be

participation in a number of sotar heating systems
for community buiLdings and viILages
compLetion of the 1 Ml,l thermo-mechanicaL pLant
bui Lding of a total of 2 Mt'l photovoLtaic capacity, haLf
of it in northern Europe, the other in southern Europe
EC
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Proj

ect

E:

Proj

ect

G:

set-up of a Large integraI b'iomass project using wood
including aIL steps from production and harvest'ing wood
in a forest to conversion and utiLization
set-up of a Larger wind generator system.

III. 3. Combined Proj ects
It shoutd also be reaLized that in some cases projects are compLementary to other projects of the soLar programme or other activities.
are the foILowing:
combination of biomass pLantation and wind power generators,
soLar colLectons producing both eLectri city and heat,
soLar heat'ing combined with bio-fueLs, heat pumps, geothermaL
energy, et c. ,
photovoltaic generators comb'ined with wind power generators.

Examp[es

-

These and other comb'inations shouLd be
course of the programme.

III.

4.

further considered in

TotaL

Fundinq

ect A - Sotar Energy AppLications to DweLLings
Project B - Thermo-mechani ca L So Lar Power P Lant s
Project C - PhotovoLtai c Power Generation
Proj ect D - Photochem i caL, Photoe Iectrochemi ca L,

Proj

Project E Proj

the

Photobiotogi ca L Processes
Energy from Biomass

ect F - Solar Radiation

MEUA

11
5

23
3

10

Data

I

Project G - W'ind Energy
Project H - SoLar Energy in Agri culture and Industry
TotaL

MEUA

TOTAL

1979

58

3

1

3
I

;

980

1981

1982

1983

26

16

10

3
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XtrTAII,ED DESCRIPTION

IV.1.

PR0JECT

w.l.

1.

A:

SOi,AF ENdRCY APPTICAfION

T0 il'IELLINGS

INTROIXJCTION

progranne is directed, naialy towardg the development, ln the short
and medlun terrn, of technologies appropriate for use in Europe, where
heat storage is t.n particular a key probleur. Solar cooling hae a
potentlal. for erport, a,nd., later, for use in southertr lhrrope.
ft can be cred.itecl to the nerits of the first four-year prograrnne thet
besid.es lte contribution to the E\rop,ean technical research and d.evelolnent
in the field of Solar Energr Applications to Dneltings it hae also sewed
to oLarify the taskg which lay ahead. A start to tackre sone of the
iuned.iate tasks, €rgr7 the teEt of collector and system perfo:mances, in
particular the valid.ation of solar heating system nod.ele, hae already
been nade during the first four-year prograrrune, for others, e.g. the
inreotigation into the durability a,nd lorrg term perforrance of solar
oollectors, the time geened not Sret ripe.
rt is evident that in the new progra&me a nunber of investigations
rrill enter the pilot stage. The fact that pilot facilitiee and. protot;pe
stud:ies are exp€nsive is refLected in the proposed bud.get.

fhia

In addition to the effort on currnently prefered systems and eysten
oonponents - a house lfith a roof mounted. collectors enploytng a water

fluid. is a characteristic

example - due attention shourd. be gi.ven to
Znd generation systens inplJ6ireg integrated concepte and. more advanced

technologiea.
Solar heating ancl cooling applicationg in industry and. agricu}ture may
be considered. as an ertension of solar applications in habitat
Energy consurnption in industry invorves a rcratively rarge fraction
of rrhigh tenperatureil heat above lOOoC and the types of heat applications
differ marketly from those in habltat. For both reasons, possi.ble
solar heat applications in industr:y'and agriculture require first and
foremost carefpl assesstnent and implies a new l<ind. of competence.

IV.I.2.

OBJECTIVES

for the ner progrrtnme on solar Enerry Applications to
Dwellings are obviously subonitinated to the overaLl objective of the
En9rg7 F&D Prograrnne i.6. to stimulate the R&D in the field of enorgy
a.nd. to inprove the coord.irration ancl coLlaboration of the activities
of the menber countries in this area.
llhe general objective of Project a is twofold:(1) to support the
irnplenentation of first-generation eoLar heating systems of the conventional
type through ertensive systen stud.ies and. tests, (a) to investigate
ner teohnologies and integrated concepts for rf2nd generation systerngr
such as air-fluid. systerns, conmunity d.rel"ringe and. villagee, lbw-energy
eystens a.nd. ner concepts to conbine active and passine h-atirrg aystemi,
high-temperature collectore, seasonal storage and others.
The objectives

ES-8

llhege objectives incluale the folloring teeks :
- denelopment of econornically a,rrd technlcally acceptabLe eolar
heat storage systeng rith the enphaeis, on long tern etorage;
- development of solar heating systems for iLweLlings with the
aicl. of eolar pilot test facilittes and by eva,luation of the
existing infomation from solar houses to arrive at suitable formulas
for golar heating systen d.eeignersl
- dovelolment of test procedures for the performance and clurability

of solar flat-plate collectorsl
- continuation of the research and deveLopment in solar coolirrg

qna

the conbination ritb solar heating syatemsl
- asseEsnent of comnunity heating schemesrprobLens relatod. to the
introtluotion of,. golar energy in the buil<ting industry, naintena^nce
problems.etc...

IV.l.3. PROCRAIIIIIB IBSCRIPfIOII
IV.I.3.I.
Heat ltgrege
the success of the introduction of solar energr for space heating
depend.s largely on the solution of the storags problen. Cheap
a.nd. Iong te:m storage of solar heat has, therefore, been rccogni.sed
as a key arta on rhich to ooncentrate R&D. fhe research rill not
be restricted to one fanily d.wellings on1y, b,ut riII incLud,e beat
storages for large solar heating eystems e.g. forepartnent blocks
a.nd. other groups of dwelLirrgs.
The prograltrme on heat storage can be $rb&ivialeil into the follorlng

arleag :
', Stud.ieg of selected heat storege systens in
sixnuleted and programed heat inlnrt ancl'heat
nater a.nd air systens.

.

.

pilot plants r*ith
ertraction for both

Testing of pronising heat stora6e systens linkect to the eristing
eolar pilot test facilities for heatirg s5rstens.
Continuation of the 8&D of the ilifferent heat storage ryatens
on a laboratory scale e.g. systems uair:g Letent heet, heat of
chenical reactions, heat of adsorptioa, etc...

Specific heat storage applications (stora6e in building rnaterials,
combined. collector - storage systems etc..)

,

$D-l

o

Iv.L.3.2. !glg. Sg"tf$ gUgSg1e
The rorking arcas for this part of the prograarme follow logically
from the first progranne, where the validation of solar heating
s;rstem nodels nith the heLp of solar pilot test facilities had
just started for systems using a liquid as heat transfer med.iun
and nhere a beginning had been nade to stud.Sr the problems related
to the installation, control a,rrd maintenarrce of solar heating
systems in actrral build.ings. Due attention should also be given
to the problen of cost of installation of collectore and. the
regulation of systerns. Ilence efforts to standard.ize equiprnent
a,:cd. thus their procluctlon cost should be supporbed.. In add.ition
to flat plate coLlectors, the testing and application of focusing
collectors suitable for house heating ehould be includ.ed. for
support, but, the developnent of focusing collectors is outsid.e
the scope of this progranne. Specific ar€as of activity are :
Continuation of the valiclation of solar heating systern nod.els
with the existing Solar Pilot Test Facilities for systems using
a liquid. as heat tranefer med.iurn.
Validation of solsr heating system models nith Solar Pilot Test
Facilities for systens using a gas as heat tra.nsfer med.ium.
An exp,erinental study of the reLative perfo:mance of d.ifferent
solar heating strrstems.
A stud.y of the problens related. to the installation, regulation
and rnaintenance of solar heating s;rstems in actual build.ings
nainly by evaluating the observations nade in eristing solar houses.

of solar heating
fV.1.3.3.

systems.

test Procedures for solar collectors
A fruitful coLlaboration between 20 Buropean organisations d"ealing
rrith this subject has been set up iluring the first !-yea,r prog:ra&me
on solar energJr. Col-lector testing is also part of the d.irect
programme; the JRC in Ispra is buitd.ing outd.oor and ind.oor test
facilities. fite activities in Project A, hor'rcver, are intended
to provid.e the necessaxy conplernent fron research la,boratories
in the menber countnies. lflhe collector testi.r.g activity within
the current prograrnme is ertr€mely successful- although it restricts
itself to coord.irration of Laboratories ancl reguires a very srnall
bud.get. This activity should be continued. in the second progralune
on the sarne basis, such as :

Standard.

b]
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Further d.evelolment of the perfomance tests
Developnent of test procedures
perfomance a^nd the durability

to
of

for

soLar colLectors.
examine the r"eliability of the
eotrar collectors.

IV.1.3.4.ge]g_9ggrl3g
Developnent of absorption and Rankine cycle roachines and the
comparison of their perfo:mances.
so1id. adsorbants etc.

instaLlation of a smalL nr:nber of solar cool-ing trial rigs
cornponents and. solar cooLi.ng systen mod.ers.
Development of combined soLar heetlng and cooring systems.

The

to test

rv.

1.3.5.

rn! ro$gglign-o f-solgr :Igrg-gg-gg_int gg3l_par!_gl
!g!i!c!
Sone problems :regarcling the solar enexsr application to d.nellings
are best stu€Lied' in a mort general setting. Solar heat applicalio,ns
in habitat are indeed. cLoseLy associatea raitU general tuiiaing
problems as for instance architectural d.esign, ::etrofitting in
sone cases, insulation schemes, heatir:g rith heat 1nmps etc...
The passive heat collector whioh nay be used. to rep)-ace a regular
wall and. raises an integration and reguJ.ation problen is a good
exanple to demonstrate this. fn ar:;r -ase there are so many aestgrn
variations possible that the SC progranme should. not aiur at
g'aining experience ind.ependently but rather par"ticipate in some
of the nunerous solar heatrng projects which are urrd.e" uay or
being inltiated.. In this way, locaL projects can be imptemented. to
the benefit of the whole Comnrurity , -Th; EC progranne shqula €ncoura€€
the fonmation
collaboration ol mixed. g"ool" it ettgitr"ers, architects
' and urbanists.and.
This also nould aenrc to ;t"€nglfren the Link with
national activities on the sa&e subject. The contribution of the
progra&ne should grt emphasis on instnlnentation, nonitoring of theEC
bulLd'ings, and the a.lralysis of d.ata. All these projects in which
the Commission should. have an interest reguire a- seiarate treatmen*
a.nd shouLd therefore be brought together in this pa"t or the progranne.
Exanples are :
- the studgr of probLens :related to the introduction of solar e1€rg,
in the buiLd.ings industry;
- the stu{y of naintenance problene;
- solar energy and architectnrc.

- the specification of p,eiformance monitoring starid"arqs of solar
heating
and.

solar cooling

systerns.

B8
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FUNDING

TOTAL

MgIiA

11

L979

lgBo
5

r981
3

rgB2
2

rg8j

Ils -

51

IV.2.

PRO.IECT

-B

:

12

IHE_fiMhIIECEANICAL SOLAR POifER

PLA1VF

rv.2.r. qllrRoujcTloN
ttrithin the design ancl construction phase of the IMtrt Helioelectric
Power Plant which was started. in the first progralilne, sor:nd^ and fnritf\rl
cooperation between the industrial partners frorn the l'Iember countries
participating in the project (D, F, I) bas already been achieved and
is encoura6ing for future work. The content of Project B in the
second pro€franune as outlined below is by and large a follow-up
of these current activities.

In the IILI range, it seems that the most practical way of thermomechanical solar energy conversion into electricity is the power-tower
concept : mirrors installed. on the ground reflect and concentrate the
sunlight on a central receiver nouJrted on top of a tower. A working
ftuid is heated up in the receiver to rather high temperatures
(4OOoC < t< 950oC) and drives a turbo-aLterrrator. Water,
gas and liquid metals are the ,;ost comrnon heat transfer fluids.
Power-tower plarrts can be operated in the southern cor:ntries
of the E.C. Export into the sunrly d"evoLoping countries may become
an important market for lhropean industry.

Fhrther action beyond the first progra.mme is needed to achieve
lower eosts compatible with market prices of electricity in the

Europearr Communif.
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thc gecond programrc of Project B cmphasis ehould be put on thc compLction
of constnrction of thc l Ml{ plant (Ptrasc C), its ertcnsiv€ teotirg (pfrase l)
and finally crpcrincntation on thc plant of ncw components in view of a
fur.thcr incrcasc of lta pcrformancc (Phaec E). This activity is to be
complcncntcd by thc analyeis of altcrrrativc cyclcs such ae opcn gas, liquid.
nctal a,ncl conbine.d. cyclee. In view of larger pla^nts lrhich are nore than
just geometrical extrapoLation of the L l'tl{ plant a.nd. requir€ new design
In.

echemes, the effor* shouLd. be limlted. and concentrated on
ancl stuftr of, advanced. conpouents.

p:elirninary deslgn

It ig imBortant to note that in future activities of Prcject B the largest
possible participation fron all Menber countries nust be encouraged. a.nd.
stinuLatecl.

W.2.2.

OBJECTI1IES OF

A

NNifl PROCRAUME

1. Demonstratlon of the viability and the potentiaL of the
ooncept for electrioity production.

2. 0ptimization of the power-toner
technologies and cycles.

3.
IV.2.3.

Design

of larger

systems

concept by assesement

power-tower

of alternative

with a view to cost r^eduction.

SCOPE

1. Completion of the coagtnrction of the I MW Pilot Plant which
was startecl ln the first progranne. Testing, operation and
of . the pla,nt.

optinisation

2, Evaluation and develolment of other technologies/cycles (ln par.ticuLar
the gas cycle) nhich might becone interesting atternatirres to the presently
developed, stean cycle. Design a.nd enen har.cl-ware constmction of sone
oonponents nay be initiated. if the situation ie ripe enough to d.o go.

3, Preliminary tlesign of a Larger plant in the
effectiveneris.

IV.2.4.

tO Mtl rang€

of higher cost-

IASCnIPTIOII

L. fhe contract of the I Ml{ HeLioel.eotr{.c Porer Plarrt foregees that at
thE encl of the first foun-;rear prog?amne, the d.etailect design riIl be
conpleted. a.nd. the conetru.ctlon wrder way. llithin the second. four-year
progralane, the pla.nt conetruction should, be conpLeted. by the end of i.98O.

be folLomd. by a testirrg per4od. of I to 2 years a,nd a subsequent
optinizatlon phase. It is obvious indeed., that the plant will neecl
adJustnent a.nd. optinization durtng the teet 1nriod,, since lt is the first
protottr4n of ltg kind. Thig testing a,nd optlnization rnay compriee
modifications of the conponents and eub-systens. Modifications may
beoorna lnportant especlally in a subsequent phase, foleseen in the contract,
rhich alLows the Connigsion a.nd. induetrtrr to continrre R&D work with the pl-a.nt.

It rrill
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2. In order to

improrre the perfonnalrce a^rrd. cogt-benefit of helioelectric
power*toner plarrts, complementary technologies and. cyclee should. be
investigated., The choice of other technolpgles a.nd cycles oalls for
technicai- and economical evaluations and. trad.e-off studies to find.
out the most approprlate system compatible rith the pouer*towar principl6.
HancL in hand cones infomation input fron d.esign and first erperien.esof the I Mll pLa.nt which becornes avallable by that tine (trom l!l! on),
eo that a reasonable choice can be made.

At this monent, the gas cycle seems to be the most interestirrg alterna,tive
rith rcspect to the steam cycle. Open-cycle gas turbine pla6{s need.
no refrigeration rhich is an extra benefit in remote and sruny areas
whire the provision of cool.irig water may be a problen.
Mircd. cycLes ma;r have even Ligher efficiencies tha,n pure gas cycl"es.
This is irnportarrt in view of a poselble rettuction of the irea of the
cost intensLve mirror field.. In anJr cas€r the change of the theruoc$manic
cycle implies a new lay-out of the field of heLiostits because, for
a flxed pow€rr the rreceiver anea will d.iffer from one cycle to the other
as a result of the d.ifferent heat tra^nsfer properties oi the working fLuiclg.

within this second four Jrear progr€unme rouLd. include
concept stud'ies on cycles other than steam cycles, inrrestlgations on
the main lay-out pararneters and. of eome critital components.
The projected' work

3. Althorrgh solar polter plants are essentialLy bl-*i.nensional in character
the economy of ecale applies to the cost-eifectiveness of the the:monechanical part of soler potrer plants. lIence, larger plalts of l0 ltft{
or not€ can be expected to produce el.ectricity at a lorer cost than a
plant.

1 Mtf
Larger pl.ants should therefore be d.eveLoped. as soon as the
fundaraental erperience has been ga;ined. from the constmction and
operation of the j_ Mt{ plant and new conpetLrg pofier cycLes wer"e evatuated..

The construction of a pi.arrt in the 10 MI{ range bas to go etep by step.
Within this second' four Jreax prog?anme, evaruation stulies are proposed.
as well as lay-out work on cycles and may be constmotion of gone
conponents. Start of constnrction of a 1O Mt{ pLant wou1d. not be possible
rithin the second. four-year progranme.

rv.2.5.

fintrDr]vc

TOTAL
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t9Tg

0.7
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PROJECT

C

:
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PHOTOVOLTAIC POlrIIlR GENERATION

I}IINODUCTIOI[

a.Lso the d.iffuse part of sunlight,
photovoltaic plants are most promising devices for producing electricity
from solar radiation in the relatively unfavourable climate of the EC.
To our present knorled.ge, photovoltaic conrrersion is the only reaeona,bl"e
ray to produce solar eLectricity ln the northern Barts of Europe,

fn view of their oapability to convert

At the present tine it ie to early to speculate to what ertent and ln
which time spa,n photovoltaic enerry nay pLay a role in Europe for
electriclty prod.uction on a large gcale. The reason is that it ls too
llotrr 3ut ertrapolatirg from the trenendous progress achieyed. in recent
years one is led. to consider that in the long nrn its potential as an
energr Eource for Surope is a real one. fn the mea.ntime there are good.
rsasons to develop solar generators for local useg in Europe for
agriculture (imigation .... ), telecom.munications, etc. and to assist
the E\ropean industry to become competitive on the newly emerging export
narkete.
The favourable rasponEe to the EC Photovoltaic Solar Snergy Conference
(Septenben 1977) and the large interegt eacounterect by the first EC
four-;rear eolar energy prog?enne in the European industry and ptrblic
research institutions reflect the steadily increasing aw&reness of the
potentiaL of photovoltaic solar energr for the EC.

In the first four-Jr,ear prograrune enphasie is put on the lnprovement of
the existirg techaology (cost reduction of the gilicon nateriaL by
usir:g clifferunt nethods anct by automating parts of the process), on low
cost thin f,ilm techniques for silicon ce1]s (polycrystaLLine material
obtained. in ctifferent mye), on GaAs and Si cells for uee of light
concentrati.on, on ilifferent concentretor systens, oa eaeapsuLation

D
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nateriaLs (plastics ard glase) and cncapsulation techrriques and on
alternative nateri-als (Cd,S, CdTe, CdSe, amorphous silicon). In
the second. phase a start rae made rrith systen stud.ies for a I !ill{
nod.ule of a power pLarrt, a.nd several enaLl eystems (up to 5 kl{ )
are built for specific applications.
Since the beginning of the first. four-year progra&ne several
lmporta^nt results are obtained. The research efforts a,nd a partial
autonation already reeulted in a cost redtrction of silicon photovoi.taic
panels by a fector 3 to 4. lfithout assuning a technological
breakthrough a further price rsduction by a factor { can be predicted,
rith certainty rith:in the nert 5 fa 7 Jrears. Using J.ight conceatration
rith passine cool.ing the price of eLectricity geaerated by photovol.taic
panels can additionall.y be reduced by a factor lr! for Northern Surope
and by a factot 2rl for clear eky countrieg. An increase in efficiency
of the paneJ.e wl1l yield a further price red.uction. Delrnding on the
relative cost of the photovoltaic pa,rrels and of tbe concentraiion
eysten and, deperrding on the rel-ative proportlon of direct and d.iff\rge
Iight, lb,rger concentration factors &nd. nEe of acti've cooling and two
d'inensioneJ- tracking ca,n results in mona eoononical systens, oertainly
when the d.issipated heat is also used..

to these price reductions the nrnber of appLications rhers photovortaic par:els can be used. in an economical way is tncreaEing fast.
A rechargeabre battery eharged by a photovoJ.taic pa.rrel is arready
tod.ay in nost cases nore econonicar than a dry battery. rn this
category of apprications we find all snnall power systems trhere a,n
independ.ent energy source is requ:ired. for uirety purposes or whEre

Due

no oonventioral electricity is available. A nore important narket
for independent electrlcity generators of a fer hundred
watts to 1 Ml{, whene the electricity ie nor produced by d.ieeel gpnerators. tr'or systerng rith a high load factor, photovortaic panels rnith
goncentr?tiglr are alreadgr economieal today if no storage of elect-iicity
is needed. Photovoltaic pa,rrel.s irithout_soncentra!!p4 rill be conpetitirrc
with dieser generators wlthin : @
intereeting
large scale application is water pumping for irrigation purposes.
now openg

.

Photovoltaic conversion will have an impact on the enerprr production in
the EC countries, only when r"esid.entlal appLications (eGclri"ity
prod.uotion for houses and build.itgs) and central pouer applications
become economieal. A satisfactory eolutlon to the etora6e problen
also has to be found.. Ther"e is a tend.ency to go to targJr (rnrctear) units
for electricity generation; these units need. Large base road.s to be
economical. A combinstion of such urits rrith a grid. of dletributed,
al'ternatine powet stations for intermed.iate ana peat< power is a,n interesting
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solution. It is often claimed that storage could. be avoided. by
linking the alternatirre units with the base load. util-ity grid., however
the d.ema^nd. for a high base load rill not be satisfied d.ue to rapid
and. unpredictable changes in the climate of nost parts of lilestern
Europe. Short term storage therefore rill be unavoidable and is
technically feasable using batteriee. Long term storage can be
avolded in nany locations by combining photovoLtaic and rind. systems.
fn l{estern Burope there ind.eed. ar€ ma,nJr locations rhere the seasonal
dependence of wind. and. suJ3. are about complenentary. A realistic
alternatine residential system which could be important in the
intemediate term for nargr Locations in Western Etrope could consist
of a photovoltaic utdt, a wind generator, short term storage (batteries)
aad a connentional back up generator. fn most parts of Eurolr a
photovoltai.c power plarrt rilL in the long nrn also be more suitable
than a the:momechanical solar p1ant, because of the arnount of diffuse
light, because the econonics of a Eolar thernornechanical plant i.s only
neasonable for large wr:its, and because photovoltaic panels are static
and virtually naintenance free and they can be integrated better into

the landecape. Ilybrid panels (photovoltaic panels combined with
heat colLectore) a,re mone economical for reeidential applications when
the d,issipated. heat is used for heating. Because of the storage problem,
the combiraed rind-photovoltaic system is nore economical than the
only wind syeten, for nargr locations in B\uope.
Taking these consid.erations into aocount, it is not surprising to see
a.n incnsased lnterest of the European industry. Already lJ coarpaniee
arrg involved. in the first
EC prograrnne. US conpanies start production
golar
of
cells in Europe and geveral oi1 companies and battery nanufacturers get interested in photovoi.taics. To have as soon ae possible
an impact on fuel inport and on energy production in the EC it is
important that the process of cogt reduction is as fast as poesible.
This goaL can be reached. only by builclirg and d.eveloplng a European
industry which is in the beginning based. on the market in the Southern
part of Burope, in the Arabian countries and. in d.eveloping countries.
A larger industrial interest and a larger production nill decreage the
prices faster and speed. up the economical uce in the EC countries.

constnrction of a I Mtf photovoltaic plants is particularly attraotive
for the foLlowing r€esons :
- rectain in pace rith current international develognents where the
critical unit size of plants ie groring very rapidly : in 1976, the
biggest photovoltaic generator world wid.e had a po$er of J kW,
in July L977, the maximum unlt ponex was 2O ktf, the constrqction

Th.e

w
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of 6e\t€reL planta of 3OO ktl and. nore has recerntly been started.
in the USA.
rn contrast, by bu-i.lding a rarger nrrnbcr of snalrer units in
the LOO kf, range instead there is a risk of dispersion of effort
a rarge I Ml{ unit is particrrlar suitabLe to encoura,ge or strergthen
cooperation anong Enrop,ean oonpaniea in the photovoltalc sector,
a highly inporta^nt Imrpose wbich can bect be achiered nithin
one large singLe projectl

assess the reqaired. technslogies for stmctural su.pport of
the arrailrar porer band.Ltng egnilment, storage and. coryrectlon to
a nationsl grid a.nd. open the ray for further speelfic deveLolmentog

-

-

rY.3.2.

rv.3.3.

enploy the plant as a test bed for varions componente. iler
of cells a.nd systene such as amorphoua Eilioon ce1Le, CdS
cells, .focusing colLectors for GaAs celj.g ete. can be incLuded.
in the pLant a'rrd tested, in conparison to connc11tlonal cel1s;
tJrpes

aLlow conparison in ollerational" cond.itions of a photovoltaic
plaat a,nc[ a thennonechanical solar plarrt of the samc size wlth a view
to investnent and. operational cogts, perforua,nce, graintena.nee etc.,
only in this way $rilI it be possible tb colLect tbe necessarTr infornation
abo'ut the fb.ture prospects of both technologies.

OBJrogrrEtS

l.

effor* on goLar cells and arrays ag ste.rted. in tbe
current foun'jrcar prog?ae&e Stth the aila of roducing costs and
increasirg the life-tine.

2.

Design end' conetnr.ction of a fanily of autonomous photovoltaic poner
systene rith a totaL porer of 2 MH. llbis could include the detailed
d'9sien and' the constnrction of an interue*iate - size expbriinental. central
power plarrt of I MW.

Contirued n&D

scglE

1.

Improvenent of cunent eiLicon cell and arreJr technology
autonate the production proceases.

to

2. Develolnent of reLiabLe concentration
3. Nar senicorrductor nateriarE

and,

eystens.

cerr structures.

a,nd.

rnethods

w
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{. Id"entification of autonomous photovoltaic systens in the 5 to a
few huxrd.red lff xafiger DeveLopnnont of associated technologies
(storage, pofler conditionirig) .

!.
6.

IV.3.4.

of a family of anrtonomous photovoltaic systens in various
clinates a,rrd monitoring of their parfo:manrce.

Set-up
EC

Sevelopnent

of a -0.J to L MH central

to a national

power

plant to be connected

network.

XESCRTPTI_0N

1. R&D effort on solrr ceLls a4d arra.ys
In orCer to achieve the intermediate price goals rresearch on the
iraprovernent of the existing silicon technologJ.r on autonation or
procluction arid on encapsulation l^riIl renain necessary. With a
decreasing price of the ceL1s, the price of the ;rodule materials
becomes more i.mportant and these

materials must also be studied.

Although a choice anong the different methods of producing polycrystall-ine
materials carurot be made yet, it is expected. that within two years
the best suited candidate will be }c:own. Research on the improvement
of this technique will be required-.
Concentration is believed to be an importarrt method. for reducing the
cost of photovoltaic generators, as long as the cost of the cel-Is
is high. Stud-ies on concentration with low and high concentration
ratio therefore have to be includ.ed..

In order to echieve the long tern price goal it is essential to study
other materials (Cefi, Cdte, Cd.,Se, amorphous silicon, GaAs oto.). Tte best

choice betreen these canclidate materials can probably be made within
a few years; as a rssult, furiher research will be condncted. on a restrictetl
runber of c'and.idete lnaterial-s, a.nd. on I linited' nrrnber of specific
properties and. fabrication proceEses.
The'progranme

2.

wtll be beld. open to

nen id.eas on ce1ls and naterials.

Design and conatruotion of, autononous eystens

rith a total poser of

2

Mtf

This action, started. in the seoond phase of the first programne must
reoeive firll attention, since it trill provide the potentlal users a'nd
na,nuf,acturers rith the basic d.ata pertaining to photovoltaic applications.
The aim is to butld. a fanily of photovoltaic a*ayE rith a totaj. power
of 2 MI{, of which half shouLd. be installed. in the lforthern part of E\uope.
These arrays rill be used. in snall installationE of I kH to a few hundred.
,.rnd al-so ln a a.entral power plaat.

be installed in narious locations
a,rrd for specific applications. Very valuable info:mation and erperience

llhe mall autopomous sSrstens rill

b1
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wiLl be gained along the following lines

:

of specific applications and th6ir constraints
2. Installation of pilot unitg in d.ifferent geographical locations for

l.

Assessment

severaL applications.
Conbined. systems rith wind generators, thermal

collectors, etc.
4. Determination of the storage capability rcquired for s€veral specific

3.

applications and stora,ge techniques.
5. Enaluation of characteristics of nC/N invertors

6.

and. power

devices.
trhrL1 assessnent of systens using concentrators and study
related- problens.

control

of

the

7. Encapsulation techrriques for high reliability and ertended life
erpectancy of solar arlay modules in clifferent climatio a::eag.
B. Dete:mination of the envirormental inpact.
!. Assessrnent of the economical potential for future energr senarios
in E\rrope a,nd. in the short tem for the expert market.
LO Assessnent of institutional and legal matters preventing or encouraging
a rrid.er spread of applicationg.
the l Mlrf power plant, conducted. during the first
the necessarTr ground. to determine the
characterlstics of an optimized plant which cou1d" be erccted. in the nert
four Srears. This ilecision shouLd. eventually be taken r,rhen the d.esign stud.ies
rhich are under way will be completed. (First half of L979).
The d.esign stud.y about
prograrnme riII provid.e

fn view of the fact that photovoltaic central

power plants of 1OO MW
plant can be seen as the smalLest
module of such a large plant. The size of the I MW plant will provide
a g'r:od basis for comparison rith the thermod;mamic solar power pl-ant
as constructed. in Project B. In par"ticular, it $rill be worth comparing
the constnrction cost and. the operational performance and. costs of

or

mone can be envisaged.,

aI

M!{

both plants.

MW plant will give an insight in specific problem areas associated
rith size and to cleve}op the needeil technologies to solve then, in
particular for the outline of the busbars, the management of power
a'nd voltager installation of panels on the ground and their efectrical
interconnection, connection to the utility grid, storage etc. rt r{il1
allow a comparison betv{een flat plate photovoltaic panels and use of
concentration. The relatirre importance of the cost of *he inetalLation

A l-

and the cost

of the panels w'il1 yield important infonnation about

the

b8
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nininun efficiency required of the panels. lftre pLarrt will' also
maintenancet
p*17fa" inporta.rrf operating lraraneter6 €o$o on reliabilityt problens
hazard
inpact,
environnental
iiglrtrrirrgg an6 thunderstormet,
only by the conEtnrotion of euch a fb}l Ecale L Ml{ mocture rill la'rge
.photovoltaic conversion on a
"iE,
it be po"-"fti. to prove -!_he_ viability ofpara.ueters
in comparlson with
scale and to aeterroine iil bperatlonal
capacity .
load
pla,nts, aB a peak or intermetiate

"o"*"{ionaL

power pLant ^c9uld be the start of a photovoltaic
centre nbere ner'pUfiovoftail pansls coulcl be integratecl and tested'

In a later stage, this l

MW

not pnesent anSr
a LMlJ project ie by no me&I}s prenature. It rill
denand for photovoltaic
large
techni oal risks and in ad.d,ition, the relative
to inprow
na'nufacturere
arrays wilL givre tbe inoentiva io Eurolnan
the
a
l€sults,
As
techniques.
the productivity of their processillg
cost-of photovoit"i" devlces riLl d.ecrsase, and the conpetitivity
of photoioLtaic plants for Epecific appLications rcill be even greater'

IV.3.5.
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IV.4.
.

PROJECT

D

:

PHOTOCIIEMICAL. PHOTOEIECTR0CIfiII,{ICAL Al{D PHOTOBIOLOGICAI FROCESSES

IV. 4. 1. IIITROIUCTIO]I

of hydrc.gen, :r other fuels, by ph:tochemical photoelectrochernical or photobioloqical disscciaticn of vra-i;er is one cf the
rnos-b attractive possibilities for the utilization of solar energy.
l.,ore than JO research laboratories in the EC are invofri'ed in the firs;t
four*year prograJnme. It r,ias generally aqreed" that the worll performeil
thus far was outstancti4g.
The wor,; should be carrieci. cn during a seconc' four-ye.rr programme r rapidbrealcthrou,3hs can:rot be exper:ted yet because this pr.oject is the begir.:iinE
of a new ]rind of research including such advanced areas Like microiriology,
this research beirlq rnostly furiclamental .
The prcduction

IV.4.2.

oBJEorrIrJS

objective is the stud"y in natural and synthetic systems of
cxidation-reduction reacti,:ns across mernbranes ancl photclysis of water
*uv
n vf,uLr.tluu
nrnr'lrt na r-uLrr-urgen
lat'zl -^
or other fuels. ft incluoes the folloll.ing areas :
1. Understandin.l o:fl the photoconversion riecharrism
2. Photochemical- procructicn of fuels and/or electricity
3. Improvement cf hyd_rogen pruduction rria tivi4g cells
{. Construction of artificial systems based. on photosynthesis nodels.
The 3eneral

rv.4.3.

qnnD'.r

1.

of light intc, efectricity and.f or nlclroqen by photochernir;try
g. in semiconductor/electrolyte cells.
2. 3i'rlogica1 hydrogen production in algae end bacter.ia, includin.S rynetic
*d-aptation and. selecticn cf new types of organisrns and species.
Conversion of light into h.ycirogenrother fuelsror organic rnatter ; s;tud.y of
photoslmthetic menbranes, enzymes and their incorporation into nratrices.
4, Constihction of artificial
systems by mod.elling of biological systems.
Ccnversion

e.

co}0,rrnrt

TLre scientific content shouLd. be basically the same as in the first
fo.ur-year
prograrnme. fhe effort on funda.raental research shouLd. be kept at a constant
level' In ad-d-ition explicit efforts will have to be mad.e towards the analysis
of-potential applications and the constnrction of a proof-of-concept
mod.el
and a pilot system for continuous lgrdrogen or electricity production. Ttris
eventuallx nould allow to start evaluation on thermod;rnamic efficiencies and.
enzJme kinetics. Exchange of young scientist. between the
laboratories in the
member countries should. be further encouraged..
FUNDING

MEUA

TOTAL

L979

rg8o

1gB1

3

0.4

1.5

1.1
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IV.5.

PROJECT

IV.5.f;

I NTRODUCTION

E:

ENERGY FROM BIOMASS

of Project E is to demonstrate the potentiaI of the energy
for Europe. UndeniabLy, biomass is most important for
non-energy purposes for which it has priority. But the fact remains that
for instance Large quantit'ies of straw each year remain unused in Europe.
Even wood, of which [arge quantities worth 6r0A0 MUA are 'imported each
year in the EC is a potentiaL energy source of the future. It is meaningfuL,
for instance, that 25 % of the forests in France are current[y underexploited
The purpose

from biomass concept

and

aLI

wood residues unused.

The processes which w'iLI emerge

to

gnow and use biomass

for energy, in

particuIar the ccnversion processes shou[d atso be considered in the tight
of export markets as they have an cbvious interest for the agricuLturaL
economies

of

deveLoping countries.

The experience of the [ast few years, both as a resu[t of the European
Communityts first four-year programme and of the efforts empLoyed eIsewhere,
has aLready resuLted in a heightened awareness of the possibitities which
exist for the exptoitation, for energy purposes, of biomass, e'ither'in
the form of existing on predicted organic residues or of crops grown
specifi caLLy for this purpose.

In the second four-year programme, activities of the first programme are
intended to be continued and strengthened in particuLar (1) the use of
straw and wood wastesr(2) conversion processes such as pyroLysis and
fermentation, (3) b'iomass production such as short-rotation
forestry and aL-gaL farm schemes. These activities aiming at the production
of convenient fuels for European needs are competing with other uses of
biomass outside the energy sector e.g. the production of singLe-ce[[

prote'ins, paper and construction materiaLs. The interfaces between various
types of utiIization are being r"reLI assessed'in the current first programme
and witt serve as guideLines fon futures studies.
The second programme wiLL culminate in a smaLI number of Large integrated
pi.Lot projects in the forestry area. These pi Lot projects shouLd foLLow
the following scheme:
- they should be a sink for wood and othen biomass
- they shouLd be preceeded by intermediate s'ize projects
- they shouLd possibty combine other uses of wood than for energy
- they shou[d be as relevant as possible for Europe and be impLemented
in severaL typicaL European cLimates and soiLs
- various oroduction schemes nameLy coppicing should be cons'idered

1\
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IV.5.2.0bject.ives

IV.5.3.

1.

To assess the present and
in the European region

2.

To assess the technicaL and economic feasib'iLity
BiomasslEnergy concepts in the European context

3.

To promote the
w'ithin Europe.

future contribution of Energy from

of various

Biomass

concrete

exp[oitation of feasibIe Biomass/Energy concepts

Scooe

1. Identification of amounts and distribution of organ'ic residues suitabte
for energy conversion and determination of the costs associated with
the use of such residues for energy purposes
?. Identification of suitable energy crops which can be grown on a significant scaLe in Europe and can make a significant contribution to
energy avai tabi ['ity at economi c cost
3. DetaiLed systems anaLyses of concrete Biomass/Energy concepts of interest
to

Europe

4.

Determination, by experimentaL efforts, of the vatues of various parameters necessary for the satisfactory undertaking of the systems anaLysis

5.

TechnoLog'icaL deveLopment

of

retevance

of

conversion processes which are seen to be
imptementation of envisaged Energy/Biomass

to the successfuI

con cept s

6.

Execution

of piLot projects aimed at:

(a) vaIidating systems studies
(b) identifying areas for further research and techn'icaI deveLopment
(c) acceIerating the processes tead'ing to the commerciaI expIoitation
of the conceots

'(d) estabtishing the credibitity of the concepts both in the pubLic
consciousness and

at the Ievet of nationat administrations.

5.4. Description

1.

Assessments and studies

targely foLtow as a resutt of the
preLim'inary investigations carried out under the first programme.
It is aLready cLear that projects shoutd be envisaged in the fot[owing
areas:
The fo[Lowing proposed actions wiLL

1.1

-

of, for

exampte, the foItowing nature:
site specific studies of the use of existing organic residues
in a weIL defined region fon energy purposes, "seLf-contained farms"
studies of the competit'ion between the use of biomass for
energy purposes and its use for other purposes

Generat studies

preparatory studies aimed at identifying new concepts.

l)

as-25
1.?
1.3
1.4
1.5
?.

Further investigation of fhe use of straw and wood wastes.
Production of fueLs from biomass: mixing with conventionaL fueL
L'iquids, pyro[ysis and gasification, fermentation of wet biomass
of h'igh water content.
SytvicuIture. ExperimentaI studies of different wood soecies
for different types of soiL. Design of a smatL number of Firojects
associated with certain European regions and cIimates nameLy for
different broad-[eaf species.
Growing of aLgae. Assessment of their potentiaL for the production
of fueIs.

lot project
The pitot project intends to identify poss'ib[e new ways of exptoitation
for energy purposes of large areas of forest which js currentLy not
used. It inctudes atI steps from productionrharvesting to conversion and
Pi

uti tization and in parti cuLar the foLLowing:
- cost effective way of wood cutting and the associated machinery
- cotIection and further mechanicaI transformation
- [ocaI or centrat conversion into Iiquid and gas fuets

Comparative cost ana[ysis and socia[-economical evatuation
prime parameters to be considered.

witt

be

Existing operations for non-energy purposes such as Iarge ptants for
charcoa[ or paper production wiLL be taken as a basis for the desion
and imptementation of some of the pilot projects.

iV.5.5.

Funding

MEUA

1p
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rv. 6.

PR0JECT

rv.5.1.

INTRonicm0N

F:

S0I4R RADIATITIN

DATA

The avarilabilit;r of rcl tai''',le and ;lccurai;e soliLr rad-iation ii:rta in
a convenient fom fcr the rvhole area of the E0 is c-f iuncla;rent;rt
inportance for a,n;r utili:;r,iii,,n cf solar energl/ n/rrf or in the futu1e"
P-""aoarr'!l-r? 1'h^
qou@
urru -adieticn
t@ur&urutrt
data lrgUWUaA
network is
Ib
still
iitr_Ll_l
iircomnleta oz' o.rrl
l---__,,,r-_
__t*Ll:,ped
with inaccurate ins-'r,rrllents,
Further,rore, the produceci data are not accessibre in a oonvenient
way fcr all interested'asers and enqineers.
rn the first four-year pl:cfirelmey a1 1 ei,Eht l{eteci.olcqicar services
in the i:lC and sone outstand-in.c research l-aboratories have been involvec
As none crf the actions .Lnitiated. so far r^rill be completed. by the end.
cf this prcgrtmne, it is necessary tc corrtinue these acticns and-co
extend then, e.g. to 1o<;a1 nicro.rrimates and to specific need.s in some
ar€as of use nanely bicriiass production.
Itata on vrind energy shuuld aLso be includ.ed. in future activities
because they are not onl-y ir,rportant for aeolean energy aevelopment
but al-so for the operati.on of solar enerry systems s."rch as solar heat
coLlectors and phctovcli;aic cevices ernp1,:rrin,{ concentration-

rv.6.2

OBJECfIVES

The general

cbjective isr an extension of the objective of the firsi;
four-year prog"amme. Th.ey are the follouring

1.

of national_ rad.iation services in particular.
for the calibratlon of instruments and. the irnprovement oll

Coord-ination

the neasurirrg netwcrk.
2. Production of ;:,tlases and. d.ata books fol the most relevant
n:di:t'i
n:h amele rs.
^h

3, Diffusion of data.

Iy.6.3.

SCOPE

I' organization of measu.ring campaigns for the EC national weather
servi'ces in view of regular calibration of stand.ard. instrumen-ts.

ES-27

T+

2. trbrther development of calculation method.s for radiation data on
inclined. surfaces and for data above certaih intensity threshold-s
and their duration.
3. Updating and formulating of comprehensive rad.iation d.ata. Rrblication
of an EC rad.iation atlas and d.ata books. Preparation of reference
/€&fS.
{. Improvement of the radiation measuring network : including replacement
of inad.equate eggipnent and installation of additional equipment.
!. fnvestigation of locaL rnicroclimates.
6. Specific measurernents for particular areasr e.g. the production
of biomass.

rv.6.4.

I[tSCRIPTI0I\T

measuring ca,rnpaign to calibrate national standard instrrrments
organized. in 19?B and is thougt neoessary to be repeated in regular

I. A first

was

lnteivals.
2. The calsulation method.s for inclined. surfaces should, be completely
developed and validated experimentally. fhe nethods should then be
appl-ied to produce relevamt d.ata for inclined surfaces from measured
d.ata. At the same tirne method.s to produce data above certain intensity
thresholds includ.ing their duration and frequency d.istributionr for
horizontal and. inclined. surfaces, should be fully investig;ated and
applied". The problem of correlation between the variations of solar
radiation a3a temperature (important for solar heating) should- be
studied.

3.

4.
J.

Rad.iation data for horizontal and. incLined surfaces should be published'
in the form of an EC rad.iation atlas. Data for intensity thresholds
should. be published. in appropriatd graphs or in data books.
Reference years should. be prepared.
fhe measuringi network should be further imporved and densified so that
reliable data can be produced for all regions of the EC. (Includ.ing
simultaneous data acquisition) .
Particular attention should be paid to 1ocal rnicroclinates and to areas
w'ith strong clinattc grad.ients such as mountains and the coast.
Und.er microclimate is understood. here a particular local climate on
the scaLe of sqlare kilonretres which differs marketly from the climates
of the sumounding areas.
Exploitation of sateLLlte d.ata to obtain information on insolation.

6.
l. Specific measurements incl,ud.e the folLoraing :
- research on spectral measurements, (for photovoltaic, therrnal
and biomass applications)

-

measurement of terrestrial (lnfrared) radiation, in particular
(d.ornmelling) atmospheric rad.iation (for biomass production and others

e.g. solar cooling).
the application
- measurement of wind. d"ata. [bey are important not only forcooling
effect
of
the
the
d.eternination
for
generators
also
but
of wind.
collectors.
solar
of r,rind for all

15
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-

of instantaneous direct solar rad.iation at regular
intervals for the d.eterurination of the total turbid.ity factor.

measurement

Iv.6.5. gryllgg
TOTAT
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fV.7.

PR0JECT

G

:

WIND HIEROY

Possible areas for future research in the EC wtnd ener5r
are the following :

prograrnme

- site evaluation
-

wind. turbines with an increased power coefficient :
d.evelopnent of new concepts involving rnegawatt-size
maohines

-

development

of

the Darieus rotor and
Europe and the d,eveloping

new machines such as

their test under the cond.itions of
countries

- mechanical-electric conversion sy'sterns and- connection to utility
grids : development of uays to ensure hig'h-c4uality electricity
protluction and to mininiise losses
use of autonomous wind generators
production in houses

for heatiqg

anci

el-ectricity

- storage systems for d"ifferent r^rind ei1erg3. applications
- study of wind generators combined with other

s.vstems e.g.

photovoltaic generators and biornass prociuction pla"nts.

MINDINC

IVINUA
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L979
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IV.B.

PROJEOT

IV.B.1.

I}ITRODUC?ION

H

:

SOLALEIi4RGY

Ag the tra'nsparency
on a European scale

-30

IN AG4IclJLt'Um

AND INIIjETRY

of the need.s for low enthalpy heat in agricuLture

is

bad a,nd the situetion in industry is even worse
the neoesslty for asgesment stud.ies is obvious. At the same ttne
it ie clear that both branohes will eventually use the same components
as conpared. to solar heating systerns in drreLLings althorrgh the size
and. nurnbers differ due to a diffenent enerry d.ena.nd. As the er€rry
needs in industrial processes vary coneiderably fron industzXr to
industry and. fron fim to fim, in capacity as uell as in tenperatune
le'vel, as oppoaed. to the enersr needs ln agriculture it seems rise
to treat these two areas separatel-y. Because of its greater transparency
agricultune is Listed first although the low-enthalpy heat dema,nd.
in industry will be a nultiple of that in agriculture.

IV.B.2.

ASRICULNIm

2.I. Inventory of Buropean fa:ms accord.ings to :
* tlrye of farrnirrg : da;iry, crop-groring, nixed
- size : restrict attention to an economic viable size
- climatic region: i.G. rith sane crop grouth rate, hanreet
tine, stabling period etc...
2.2.

Assessnent of the energr load nodels for the different t54ns
and typical for the *ifferrent clinatic reg,ions.

2.3.

Derrelopment of solar
the solar equ:ipment.

heating and cooling system

mod.eLs

for optimizing

2.4. BuiLding of protot;pe solar systens for fa:ms.
2.5. Attention for special aspects rcLated to the introduction of
solar energr in agricul-ture e.g.
- insufficient south-facirrg roof area to $rpply the neceseary
eurface

for

- particular

EoLar collectors
soLutions to the storage

of eolar enersr

of fams

1a
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- constnrction of certain parte (".g.

storage

facility)

a,nd

the fernerrs own control
- special solutions for the heating problerrs of pouJ.try farners,
cattle and pig b:reeders, greenhocses, etc....
naintenance und.er

IV.B;3. f$DItSInY

of the use of low-ternperature and high tenperature
ftoooc) rreat in industry.
3.2. Stud.y of the viability of the use of solar energy in selected
branchee of lndustry.
3.3. Assessment of the heat storage requ.ir"enents for an economic
viable solar erurgy s;rstern for these selocted. bra:ches of ind.ustry.

rv,8.4

3.I.

Assessment

3.4.

Protot54pe studies.

nffDING
l,SllA

TOTAL
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I.

INTRODUCT]ON

Since the ener.gy crisis iand as a consequence of the R and D efforts
depLoyed at nationaL and at Community Level, geotherma I energy has
become confirmed as being abIe to contribute to the Communi tyts
suppLy of energy from.i nrJigenous sources in a non negLigibLe manner,
Howeven, its potentiaL contr.ibution is in the first instance L'im'ited
by the foL Lowing two facts:

a) the necessity of association of a heat
with a water sourcLi/ water being the
t nansport f Lu'id

source
heat

b) the cost of

deep dr"i L lings" whi ch is such that
expLoitat'i on of ger:thenma L energy, even i f
combined w'ith an ar;ui f er, j s econcmi ca L Ly
feasibLe onLy at pr"ivi Leged sites (geothermaL
anoma Lies) .

ALL geothenmaL heat extriected |^lithin the community is subject tc, the
above Limitations. if it h/ere possibLe to remove condition a) by
fracturing hot dry rocks and injecting water from the surfa C€,
geotherma L energy couLd becorne of much broader interest
for the
countries of the commun'ity. But even without this, quite some
progress has been made in the Last two years as regards the search
for and the use of "nor"mi?L" geothermal steam and hot water sounces.

The present document summanizes the main actions undertaken
in the
frame of the first (ongoing) enengy R and D programme and presents
the progress achieved by these actions. It then outIines the poss.ible
content of a second programme wfri ch wouLd be the Logi ca L f r:L Low:up
of t.he first one.

8t
Eb -

II.

oUTLTNE ANp STATE

first

0F

PRoGRESS

Z

pL T,tE F]RST PR0G.&AMME

into five projects:
A - Acquisition and coLLection of existing and net^l geothermaL data.
B - Improvernent of exploration methods.
C - Sources of hot water (Low enthaLpy).
D - Steam sources (high entha Lpy) .
E - Hot dry rocks.
The

programme t,ras subdiv.ided

Its f inanciaL a location was 13 MUA over 4 years w'ith a staf f of q
posts (2 A,1 8,1 c). At the moment of writing this document 119
contracts were signed or committed, with the foLLow'ing distribution:
Pro ect
number of contracts

A few more contracts wi LL be aLLocated

in the

coming months.

ALthough the programme stiLL has about one year to go, it rnriLL be
attempted in the foLLowing to describe shor"tLy the main resuLts aLready
obtained or to be expected unti L mid 1979. l\ore deta'i Ls are qi ven i n
the foL Lowing repor.ts:

First status report (1975-197O JuLy 1977, EUR 5889
Proceedings Seminar on Geotherma L Energy
BnusseLsr 6-8 December 1977, EUR 5920.

Project A - Acquisition and.coL.Lection of existing
and new geothermaL data

An integr"ated coLLect'ion of existing geoLogicaL, geophys.icaL, g€ochemicaL and voLcanoLog'icaL data has been comp'i Led for specif ic
areas. Reviews have been macie of the data avaiLabLe for the Massif
centr"aL (F) and the Hampshire Basin (uK). simi Lar reviews are 'in
progress for Southern Apennine (I) and Rhinegraben ( F and FRG) .
Temperature data and heat fLow data have been coLLected

in

aLL tne

member states t^iith the uLtimate aim to estabLish temperature and heat
flow maps by mid 1979- The drawing of these maps may be tenminated in
some Member States, but centainLy not in aLL.

Project B - Impr.overne!t of expLoration

methods

Much attention has been attributed to the improvement of expLoration
methods. MagnetoteLLurics and eLectnicaL soundings have been successfuLLy tested in the area of the PhLegraean FieLds (I) and are now
ti ied as a detection method in other areas with a geothermal interest

g),
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Studies to invest'igate if the seismic veLocity'is changed when a
sejsmic wave passes through a temperature anomaLy are performed
in the Urach area (FRG). Theoreti caL studies were performed to
improve the interpretation of magnet'ic, magnetoteLLuric and eLectr"icaL
measurements.
GeochemicaL and

isotopic methods have been adapted to LocaL conditions

The deveLopment
stimuLated.

of in situ heat

deep temperatures of geothermaL waters and to evaLuate
m'ixing schemes of geothermaL waters with surface waters. ValuabLe
information about the possibLe deep temperature in geothenmaL weLLs
has been obtained.

to estimate

Project

C

fLow measuring equ'ipment has been

- Hot water sounces (Low enthaLpy)

The evaLuation of the economics of heating systems based on the use of
Low enthaLpy geothermaL energy has been supported..The infLuence of
auxi Liary heating un'its, heat pumps, cLimate etc. has been considered

in these studies.

studies for the estimation of neservoir sizes and for the
optimization of production-reinjection doubLets are in progress. The
chemicaL consequences of expLoiting a doubLet in a carbonate bas'in
are being studied, An experiment inc luding the cdestruct'ion of equ'ipment
to generate eLectricity w'ith Low entnaLpy geothermaI energy has been
set up with EEC support in ItaLy.
ModeLLing

Project

D

-

Steam sources (h'igh enthaLpy)

High temperature and pressure measuring and reg'istnation equ'ipment for
in situ measurements of temperature, pnessure and weL L diameter are
being deveLoped. The probes wiLL be operational at 200 bars and 300oC.
The deveLopment of dri LLing muds and cements for high temperature
borehoLes has successful ly been stimuLated.

Studies

at the

to determine the chanacteristics of high enthaLpy reservoirs

weLL head have been supported.

Project E - Hot dry

nocks

PreLiminary studies to evaLuate specific probLems Linked t"lith the
possibLe extraction of energy from hot dry'impermeabLe rocks have
been undertaken. ThermaL fracturing of rocks is studied in the
Labonatory and on modeLs. The propagation of a crack in an impenmeabLe
rock is being stud'ied on modeLs as weLL as in the Laboratory.

EG-4
The

possibiLity of obtaining a muLtipath connection between two wells

is under study.

in rocks at shaLLow depths are under
detenmine the hydroLog'icaL behaviour of water in a fracture and
other phenomena, such as effective heat exchange surface and detection
technioues.
Studies on a horizontaI fracture

way

III.

to

THE SECOND R&D

PROGRAMME

III.1 -

GeneraI outIine
The second geothermaL energy programme shouLd be a Log'icaL foLLow-up
of the present R and D programme. It shoutd benefit from the resuLts
obtained during this programme and continue in those fieLds where this

is justified.

contributes about 450 M|.J (eLectricaL) and
25 Mllrl (thermaL) from hydrothermat sources within Community countries.
With a Limited Life of fossiLe fueL reservesrgeothermaL energy provides
an " jnd'igenous" source of energy whi ch can contribute to extend'ing the
Life of naturaL fuels and which wi lL become increasingLy competitive
as energy prices rise. In the short term there is a need to deveLop
those sources which can be immediateLy competitive, such as the Low
and high enthaLpy hydrothermaL fieLds, but the basis must be Laid for
future deveLopments which couLd provide an important suppLement or
aLternative to other energy sources.
GeothermaL energy currentLy

This wouLd impLy tapping those sources which can aLready deIiver
energy at competitive prices and carrying out aLL the work required
for deveLoping those sources which might become economic at Long
range. Geothermal energy can be made avaiLable from three different
types of sources
- low enthaLpy sources (hot water)
- hieh enthaLpy sources (steam, hot brines)
- hot dry nocks.

are in generaL Linked with porous sedimentary
Layers tocated at depths down to 3 km. Heat extraction appears not
too difficuLt but unfortunatety their economicat uti tisation is
very site specific. The deveLopment of the wonld price of energy'is
a very important but unpredictabLe factor to be considered for the
economic feasibi Lity of the use of Low enthaLpy energy.
Low enthaLpy sources

The expLoration for Low enthaLpy sources should take an 'important
pLace in this second programme. Informat'ion provided by gas and
oi L prospection shouLd be taken in consider"ation wherever avai LabLe.
ExpLoration driLLings shouLd be envisaged onLy af!er a thorough
feasibi Lity study has been carried out showing that expLo'itation
in the investigated area is reasonabLe.

?t+
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The use of high enthaLpy energy is much Less market dependent. Such
ener'gy can be converted into eLectri.city thus eLiminating most of
the transport probLems. In the second progremme attention aLso wj L L
have to be paid to the exptoration fon high enthaLpy sources. Its
occurrence is frequentLy Linked with thermaL anomaLies, geoLogicaLLy
active areas characterised by old or recent voLcanism and fractured
formations, combined with deep water circuLation.

ut'ilisation of energy from hot dry rocks const'itutes an option
for the future. CertainLy much energy is stored in these rocks,
especiaLLy at great depth, but the probLems to be soLved to extract
it are considerabLe.
The

The proposed prognanme shouLd concentrate on the study of topics
directly reLated to the expLoitat'ion of hot dry rocks, in parti cuLarthe fractuling (creation of muLtipLe pathways) of Large voLumes of
rock at great depth.
The research and development to be canried out ciuring the second
be aimed at indi cat'ing whether the production of
geothenmaL energy is feas'ibLe in certain areas. Furthenmore it shouLd
intend to obtain accunate knowLedge about the total resources of the
EEC in the fieLd of geotherma L energy.
pnogramme shouLd

The programme shouLd be based on

period.

the resuLts of the first

research

The geother;nal ciata coLLected during this fir"st period have identified
and accentuated sone areas whene the exploitation of geothermaL enengy
couLd be a reaListic venture. Scme of these areas are already known,
and here geothermal heat is used successfuLLy (LardereLLo, paris and
Acquitain basin) . 0ther aneas have not yet been fuL ly invest.igated.
Looking for new s'ites in each country, the situation can be summarized
as fo L Lows:

of the Massif du Brabant

Denmark

Region North and South
Jut Land and Sea Land

France

Massi

FeCereL RepubLic

Rhine graben and the MoLasse basin south of

Be Lgium

of

Ge

rmajry

Ly

Nether Lands

tJniled

Centra L and Rhine graben

Danube

to be defined
aneas within the Tyrrhen'ian,
that extends from Toscany to

IreLand

Ita

the

f

K'ingdom

pre-Apennine beLt
Campania, Sardinia

and SiciLy
West, CentraL and North NetherLands Basin,
Roerda L Graben
Hampsh'ire Bas'in, East yorkshire/LincoLnsh.ire
Basin, the MidLand VaLLey and some areas in
Nort he rn I re Land.

EG-6
the next four years shouId concentrate on these
regions/ the ultjmate aim bejng to dri LL an expLoratjon hote.
This shouLd, of course, not exc[ude the continuatjon of studies
initiated but unfinjshed especial.Iy in the fietd of temperatune
and thermaL fLow data colLection in other areas.
Research during

The research during the com'ing period shor.rLd be concentrated on
more deta'iLed expLorat'ion, on f easibi Lity studies and on the
economicaL aspects of geothermaL energy. Basic research wiLL
continue ho!,,ever on the LeveL of aL L new projects to assure a

proper scientifi c backing of these projects.

cope with the new "regionaL" approach of the second
pnogramme a new subd'ivision into the folLowing four projects is

In

to

order

pnoposed.

A) Integrated geologicaL, geophys'icaL and geochemical investigations

in

se

Lected areas

B) Subsurface probLems of natunaL hydrothermaL resources
C) Surface probLems reLated to the use of hydrothermaL nesources
D) Hot dry rocks.
The main objectives and the actions resuLt'ing fnom this new approach
are summarized beLow and described in more detaiL in the attached
techni ca I annexes.

III.2 - Project

A,

of the prognamme are to coLLect as much and as
precise data as possibLe on the geothermaL nesources of the Commun'ity
and to oromote their expLoitation by supporting the cost of expLoration,
incLud'ing the cost of the f i rst dri L L hoLe.
The major objectives

It is.intended to undertake expLoration by geophysicaL and geochem'icaL
techniques for each area of expected geothermaL potentiaL. This work
should confinm the features of the areas as possibLe geothermat fieLds,
and give information about their sizes. The'intenpretation of these
explonat.ion techniques shouLd indicate where an expLonation borehoLe
shouLd be Located.

0nce expLor.at ion by surface measurements and temperature measurements
in shaLLow borehoIes is term'inated, a financiaL support for the
drilL'ing of an expLoration bonehoLe is envisaged in those aneas
where the concLusion seems promising enough-

?b
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This support shouLd however be restricted to areas of potentiat
uti Lisation

prospection project shouLd be open to partic'ipation of
of other Community countries.
Each

teams

A geothermaI atLas of the European Community shouLd be drawn up.
It should also provide an estimate of the geothermal resources of
each imoortant area.

III.3 -

Proi ect _B: Subsg!^f ace prollems of natura
hydrotherma L resources

L

The techniques to expLoit high and Low enthatpy geothermaI energy
have been successfuLLy studied for steam resources in Italy and
for hot hiater resources eIsewhere.

There nemains however a group

of

problems

to be studied in detaiL.

SpeciaL dri L Ling techniques incLuding dri LLing equipment, cements
and drilling aids that withstand high temperatures are needed.

Current down hoLe measuring equ'ipment is not designed for temperatures
higher than 150oC. It is therefore necessary to develop this equipment

for

h'igh temperatures and pressures.

Reinjection of used liquids is in general compuIsory during the
expLo'itation of Low enthaLpy sources and hot brines. The probIems
reLated to reinject'ion and in generaL the problems of reservoir
engineering shouLd therefore be studied.
An'important panameter in assessinq the feasibiLity of the type of
geothermaL energy here discussed is the reservoir size
Methods of determininq this size shouLd be studied with the aid of
mode

L

s.

III.4 - Project C: Surface probjems retated to the usg
of hydrothegnaL resoqlces
To achieve an economicaLLy viabLe expLoitation of geothermaL energy
sources, it is not sufficient to soLve the great number of probLems
directLy reIated to the subsurface.

evaluations for the use of geothermaL energy shouLd be
several typical aneas. As a resutt of these studies
concLusions shouLd be drawn on possible improvements of technoIogy
to be recommended. Hardware shouLd be deve[oped onLy if it is
specificaLLy re[ated to the uti Iisation of geothermaL energy.

Economic
made fon

81
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Attention should aLso be g'iven to the possibi lity of using hot
brines. The major problem here is to deveLop the technoLogy and
the know how to extract heat from hot brines effi cient Ly and
economi ca I Ly whi te avoidi ng d'if f i cuLti es due to deposits and
corrosion.

The environmental impact of
be studied and monitored in
subsidence as welL as those
shouLd be studied.

III.5 - Proje.ct D: Hot dry

the use of geothermaL energy must aLso
time. ProbLems of induced sei smi city,
of the disposaL of fLuids and saLts

rocks

to promote the extraction of energy from hot dny rocks have
part of the first resear"ch pnogramme. The prospect of tapping
this immense source of energy is tempt'ing, but the technicaL probLems
are enormous. In oarticuLar it seems difficuLt to create in a hot
rock one singLe fracture Large enough to produce a viabLe system.
Therefore it is necessary to support studies that aim at creat'ing
a water circuLation in a Large voIume of muLtipLe fnactured nock.
Studies

been

attentjon shouLd be devoted to the probLems reLated to the
creation of a muLtipath connection between two borehoLes.
SpeciaL

The project shouLd essent ia L Ly concentnate on Laboratory expeniments
and smaLt fieLd experiments with the intention of support'ing feasibi L'ity studies for this type of energy production.
The environmentaL impact
shouLd be studied.

of a

Large scaLe hot

dry rock appLication

in order to fit the most favourabLe
geoLog'icaL and thermaL situations exist'ing in Europe.
New concepts should be proposed

III.6 -

Funding

In order to carry out these projects on a cost-shaning basis, a
of 20 MUAE would be required. The breakdown over the four
projects and over the four years of programme duration is estimated

budget

as foL Lows:

Proj ect

1979 (1 / 2)

1

9E0

1981

1982

1983(1 / 2) Tota

A

0.25

0.25

2.0

1.5

0.3s

6.6

B

0.25

2.5

?.0

1.0

0.?5

6.0

(.

0.25

1.25

0.5

0.25

0.15

?.4

D

0.25

1.15

1.5

1.25

0.2s

5.0

1.0

8.0

6.0

4.0

1.0

20.0

Tota

L

L

?8
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

IV.1 - Project A: Jntegr?ted geoLggica|., geophy.sicaL and geochemical.
investigatigns in sglected areas
Objectives
0btain-more infor"mation on centa'in seLected areas
determining their geothenmaL potentiaL.

with the finaL aim of

Actions
a) CoL Lection of data concerning areas of possibLe geothermal interesit.
b) LocaLisation of geothermaL anomaLies with combined methods
(geoLogicaL, geochemicaL, geophysicaL, etc.) invoLving sunface
work and sha L Low dri L L i ngs.

c) Testing and intercomparison of known methods by appLying them
in weLL known areas.
d) Dri LLing of expLoration borehoLes in aneas of potentiaL uti Lisertion.
e) Interpretation of data in order to determ'ine the characteristics of
reservoi rs (geometry, permeab.i Lity, transmissivity, porosity,
water pnessure/ salinity, etc.).
f) AdditionaL expLor"ation or prospection work which becomes necessar)'.
g) Setting-up and editing of a geothermaL atLas of the European
Community.

Funding
Tot

a

L

6.6

(in MUAE)

1279
0.25

198_0 1981
2.5
2.0

19€
1 .5

1

983

0. 35

Eb -

ad

lu

81

- Project B: Subsurface problems of naturat

IV.2

hydrot herma L resources

Objectives

1)

U
9

Improvement of dri LLing and downhoLe measurement techniques/
especiaLLy for high temperatures and pressures.
Improvement in production, stimuLation and reinjection techniques.
Definition of reservoir parameters and forecast of the reservoir
behaviour".

Actions

1.a) Study of problems related to drilt'ing at high temperatures (cements,
muds, packers, coning, temperature nesistance of bits, etc-).
b) DeveLopment and improvement of Logging equipment for high
temperature and pressune appLi cations.

z.il

of

methods and devices
resistance around the borehoLe and
t he reservoi r' .
DeveLopment

b)
c)
d)

for decreasing the fLow
for connecting it to

Study of the stabil'ity and destructibitity of rock in the
oresence of hot f Lu'ids.
DeveIopment of methods to contnoL conrosion, erosion and scaling in
production and re'injection weLLs and in the surround'ing formations.
Studies in order to controL phenomena reLated to re'injection.

3.a) Investigation of neservoir rock and fLuid properties.
b) Deve Lopment of we L L and neservoi r test i ng equi pment (pressure
bui Ld-up tests, dri L L stem tests, interfenence tests, etc.) .
c) Deve topment of mode I L i ng techni ques to forecast rese rvoi r
behav'iour under depLetion and/or reinjection conditions'

Funding
rota

6

|.

(in

MUAE)

1979 1980
0.25 2.5

1981
7.0

1982
1.0

1983

0.25

lo
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IV.3

- Project C: Surface plobteqrs reLated to the use
of hvdrothermat resources

Obj ect i ves

1. SoLution of technologicaL

pnobLems associated

w'ith extracted

I f Lui ds .
2. OptimaL use of hydrothermaL resources (heat, mineraLs, etc.).
hydrot

he rma

of the environmentaL impact.
4. Assessment of the economics and of the pnacticaL potentiaL
of geothermaL enengY.

3.

ControL

Act i ons

1.a) Studies to controL corrosion and scaLing in the surface system.
b) Appropriate treatment of ci rcuLating ftuid (scrubbing,
steam-water separation, chemicaL controL)
c) Improvement of heat exchangers, water pumps, etc.
methods of power generation such as binary
cycLes and screw exPanders.

2.a) Study of

b)
c)

of the mineraL and gas extraction.
of the interaction of different heat suppLying
insure the optimaL use of the geothermaI resource.

Study
Study

systems to

3.a) Investigation of induced seismicity and sunface movements (subsidence).
b) Study of the d'isposaL of waste heat and fLuids
4. Monitoring of existing schemes and economic feasibiLity studies
of particuLar future Projects.
Funding

L
?.4

Tota

(in MUAE)

1979 1980
0.25 1.?5

1981 1982
0.25
0.5

1983

0-15

EG

.
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IV.4

Obj

- Project D: Hot dry rocks

ect i ves

Investigation of the generaI feasibiLity

of

heat extraction from

tow permeabLe rocks.

Actions
experiments at shaL Iow depth incIuding continuation of
projects atready initiated.
b) Study.ing methods of fracturing Large voLumes of rocks at great depth.
c) ModeLLing and experiments on the heat exchange in fractures.
d) Eva Iuat ion of natura I st ress fi e Lds at depth and mode L L i ng
of artificiaL fracturing of hot dry rocks.
e) Study of the envinonmenta['impact of the hot dry rock technoLogy.

a) InitiaL

Funding

(in

MUAE)

TotaL

1979 1980

1981

s.0

0.25

1

1

.25

.5

198?

1983

.25

0,25

1

1>lPa
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ffl.l- Orientation and Rationale
fII.2 The New PLa,n I'or Action
flf.3 l\rnding
IV.

DETATI,M DESCRIPTTON

IV.I

further development of the first
&tergy Systens Inalysis H&D progre'nras
fV.2 New Erergr Systens t Representations includ.ing
fnprovement anct

recent MethocLoLogical- Developnents

IV.3 Connr:nication rith Potential

Users

IV.{ l{orlcl Drergr Moclelling
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oil price crialsr enersr s;reteus aaal.ysls has becone one of the
recognized tooLe for asseesing and defining (nostly nediurn end long tem)
strateg'ies in order to cope rith energy supply and demand problems. Ttrerefore
ener$r nod.elling concepts and techniqrres have been developed. at nany placee,
nostly adaptetl to the inttlvidual needs of those organieatlons (private or pubLic)
who intended to use them. By its nature and by the continuous evolution and
refinement of the technlqtresr the cleveloprnent of energr nod.els is a sophlsticated.
and sooetines tine consr:.ning work in which, for purposes of practical appl.ication,
choices nust be nade between what night conetitute the best scientific approach
and what can be done rith the allocatecl neane, the given tlne-linit and the
Since the

available data.

In the framework of the indirect actlon energr R & D progra&ne approved by the
Corrncil on 22ncl August L975t the Cornrnunity has also launched. a ptrcg3o'nrpe d.evoted
to the analysis and the d.eveloprnent of so-called. energr nod.els" Its ain was
eseentially threefoLd

:

- the d.evelopnent of

an lnstnrnent enabling the Cornrunity and the Conniseion to
better underetand. the nediun and long term energy d.enand antl supply re.lationships,
to anticipate the main energy probJ.ens and. in that way to be better prepared
for their solution. The interrelationships among the d"ifferent energr issues
are too conplicated to be assessed by intuition only, therefore a forr:nalised
approach had been choeen ;

- to

procese

policies

- to create

inforration relevant for the developnent of Drergr- and Dlergr

;

a nodest operatlonal capaelty

ln that field for the Connission.

R&D

EM-2
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t{hlle thls flrst ptog"aF'c 1g gtlll under ray lt can bc said. that tbe nork underr.
taken in ite frarnework by about 18 eontracting research inetitutions in the
different Member countries and thc Cornrnissionts own staff, proved. already lte
ueefulnegg as rell inside ag outsid.e the Conrnission. It contributed. substantially
to the d.evelopnentr also in the Menber countri.es, of nod.els based on the sa^ne
concept and on comparable data presentation, so that their coupLing to an EC nodel
ia poseible as soon as the necessary software ie operational and, all required.
d.ata has becorne available.

fn the light of thig

taking lnto aocount the evolution of the needs of
potentlal nodel. uaers all over the Comruunity it sppcars etrongly desirable to
continue the.work under way and to r:ndertake the additional tasks, necessary to
have at the Comr:nityrs disposal a portfolio of mod.elling tools adapted. to its
future need.B.

frie

ancl

is presentlng, after an overrrler of the state of progress of the still
ongoing: first programnes the outline, the rationale and the nore d.eteiletl
work plan for a second Frogranme on &rerry sJrstens analysis and strategy
Studiesr as well as an estimation of the buttget required. for its execution.
docunent

{s
EM
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11. OTffLIIiE AND SfATE OF PROCRESS OF THE F"IRST PROCRTI&IE

first inclirect action progre'n'ne carried. out ln +be L975 - L979 period, is
basecl on a set of obJectivee which were rtefined. at lts beginning by tbe ACPM,
taking account of the general orientations lattl d.own in the prograrnnre d.ecieion
of the Council. In concrete tcros, the pnogramne ras to assiet its users in:
The

the developnent and assegsnent of alternative energr strategieE for the
Drropean Comuities anal their shor.t anct nccliun tern effects on the social.
ener$r-econoqy and envirorunental systens for Drope and the Menber statea
ln a lforld contert I the nedir.rra tern nultinational Corarnunity energr noclel
ril.l pernit to assess and test in adva,nce a rrld.e range of policy strategiee
ancl in that way rationalige further the d.evelopment of future alternatlve
ener&r policies. This will be d.one by optirnising tbe energr fuel nix for a
varying energ3r denand. determined. r:nder dlfferent econonic grorth assunptions.
the d.evel.opnent and agsessnent of long'-term European R & D policies to back-up
alternatlve energr policies 3 ther long tenn Community energy nod.el rtLl
contrihrte to a nore rationaL asgessment of a firture E\ropean R & D policy in
the flelcl of energr byessentiallyassessing the potentiaL of the new enerry
aupply and clenand technologies under different optinisation criterie.l e.g.

price, supplXr environnent.
the ltlentification of the lnterrlepencl.ent forceE and conEtralntg betyeen the
different natlonal energy ayetenr of the Menber states
3

- the lclentification of the reaources-price-relationshipa

betreen the

DC andt

the rest of the lforld..

ff the prina.ry objective of the progranxoe is to lnfluence energy planning, such
effort shoulil be focussed in particular on the changes the systens nay und.ergo
as a function of dena^nd.r resources-avail.ability, price, the potential of new
technologies and costg at the national, european and rorld level, lts consequences
ancl the possible control by specific pol1cy neaaures.

1o
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Thll ln turn lnvolveg thc atutly

and

evaluation of the folloring partleular aspecta

- the optinisation of the energn'econony syaten inclutling
energr oonversion, clistribution a.nd denand

resourcesr ertraction,

- the developnent potential of new enerry technologiee and. the llkely changee ln
the soclal, energr-econoqr a.nd environnental fieldt resul.tlng
fron then
- the capltal-intensity of new technol.ogies and. their influence
econoEy syatens and coet

on the enersr-

- safety and conpetitiveness of
envl ronment

aerr enerry technologi.ee anil their inpact on the
(polluti on and resourcee_avai labi ti ty)

- tbc effeot of

varyia8: enersr-flors

and cost

- identification

and' analyeig

price evolution over tine

in the enersr

s;rstene on denand aupplles

of the world, energr reseryea, thelr aqailability

- poaeibllities of creatlng a rapid. response nechanisn to neet epeclfic
of policy nakerg.

and

concerarB

linitatione in tine and of the butlget, tha fact thet conpetence aad. credibillty
hed to be builcl-up at the saee tine as intereet and. cooperativene6s
hed, to be
generated within all the Menber states has Led the
selxrices of the connisslon to
nake the nerinun uge of alread.y existing and. well establiehed.
rnethodorogies and
to concentrate its efforts to adapt them to their new Dropean application. In
additlonr a powerful autonateil Elropean data base had. to be developed..
Tbe

The nodelllng research pr.ogra^mm€ can be subttividerl rith regard
covered' by the nod'els untler developrnent into a nedlu.n te::n
and
Geographically both cover the Menber states of the cornnunitys

to the time

hcrizon

a long ter:rn activity.
i.€. the E*rope of
the nine. Whereas in the case of the connission these nodels will be r'rn, up-dated.
and nodified' by its seryices, the d.evelopnent a.nd errploitation of world. mod.els
to
study for example the worrd. energy resources-price relationships
rirl be und.ertaken in a co-operative effort.

q1
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the etnrcture of these nodels one can d.iatinguish 5_Jg@ for the
nediun tern (€U a) and for the long te:rn nod.el (€4o a).
Regardlng

lhe nedliun tern nod.el conslsts of the folloring sub-sJrstens

- the nultinational energr-data base DAI,IOCLEI
- the sinulatlon uod.el SIMID for clata valittation
- the energr econony noclel ntRECA (raultinatlonal, d;manlc
d.etemiaing the overaLl

- the enerrydenand.

:

energr{conoqJr noctel)

dena.nd

notlel D@IOR (nononattonal, statlc energreconoEy nod.el) d.eterninlng the energr denand. per t;pe of ecrergr gector
ancl lnteri.nctustry

- the en€r$r flow nod.el ffOM (uultinattonal,

nrrltiphased. energr supply-d.ernandl
cost optiniEation nodel) optirnielng the energr supply.

All

sub-gystens are lnterlinked through energr-denand and. cogt. Thc national
aub-systems representatione are connected. horizontally through EITRDCA end. ErOII{
by trader thug leading to a firlly integratecl rnul.tinational coherent nodel set.
The long

ft

tern phenonenologLcal enerry

consf.gta

cLenand.

noclel

ls of higher

a6gregation.

of the folloring elenents :

- tbe rultlnatlonal energf econony date base
- the gcenario generator and cross-irnpact roodel ${fC to establleh inter.nal
consietency

- the long tern

eaer$r-€conony

sinulatloa nodel SLT to tranelate the scenario

variables into tbe nod.el variables

- the long terrn enersr clenand. node1 Mmm IfI
system (urban, inilustrial, transport)

clescribing the Eocio-econonic

- the enersr flow optinisation nodeL lstOlf optinising the energr supplies.

u{-5
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The effectiveness of nost of the nod.els cleveloped eo far has been teeted. rith the
assistance of a large number of European tesearch organisationg und.er contract.
An important prerequisite for the succeEgful application of the nodels coneisted.
in the setting up of an operational r:nit rithin DG Research, Science and *lucation,
which coordinated the efforts of the natlonal erperts working on the various
eub-systerns. fhis coordination proved. to be of decieive inportarrce because of the

conpler nod'ular approach, which had to be clone, conbining nine natlonal energr
sub"'oodels to form the nultinational Conrunity nodel on one hand and the ener6Xr.econotry and energr denand eystene on the other. A nodular approach, whlch takee
account of short-, ned.iun- and long:-teru anaL;rtical requiremente, proved. to be
the best solution for firture national, uultinational or supranational applications.

It nakes it also poseible to check the basic elenents and stnrctural relationships
rithin the various energy sub-eJrstens on the basis of one protot;pe.
In tbis uay the hronledge of the stnrctural d.lfferences in the national enerry
eupply and' d'enand' systens could be inproved.. For exa.nple, d.ifferent d.eoand fi:nctions
are used now for energy d.enand estinations in different countries, taking 6ue
account of the stnrctural ieomorphisn of the national sub{oduLes. T}rie experience
could be incorporated before firing d.eflnltely the overal.l etructure of the muLtinational Conounity nod.el. The nultinational. nodel integratee the national subs;retens arrcl rill be operatlonal before the end of the cument prograrune. ftg
stmctule nakes it aleo poesibl.e to camy out tests jointly with the Meraber statee

indivldually to valldate erternally the eub-sy&ns of the rultinational. cornrunity
nodel. fhe eta.ndarrtized representation of the energr systen makes it feasibLe to
quantltatively neasure the effecte of perturbatione fron country to country. As
soon as the nultinatlonal nodel is available, the results of national case stud.ies
will be conplenented by nultinationaL analyses and conpared rith each other. I'he
results of such studies wi1J. provid.e useful infornation for the d.evelopnent of
new european energr and enerry R & D strategies.

sirulation noclel to deternine the long term enersr requirenents ie actually
being developed' to replace the nedj.r:n term energy econoqy s;rstens used, for the
shorter !ang€. ltre Long term d.emand e;rstem ca.n be linked in a siuilar wqy rith
the energr optinieation nodel for flow optinisation.
A

11
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lr}rig ilevelopnent work was ca,rried. out with the support of a great nurnber of
experts fron the nine Menbersstater; and. abroad. trbon the about 18 E\rropean
research organisations participating d.irectly in the developnent of the Comunity
mod.elling instnrnents about 1o are concerned with the coLlection of the enerry
antl energr-econoqy data for the d.ifferent European statesr whereas the reroaining have developed. Jointly rith the Connissionrs Ee::vices the rnathernatical roodelst
lte eoftrare and ensured its proper n:nning. The lnteractive E\ropean network of
experts has proven very usef\rl ancl is now working smooth and ertremely efficient.
In addition daily lnternal co-orrlination meetings in particular rith the Directorate
General for &rergr and lnternational collaboration through regular excha.nges of
inforsation rith fIASA, fEA, BNL, SRI, antl ORIIL *) assure that nothing is being
overlookecl. the great prcg?eBs of the CS noclelling efforts is largely d.ue to the
above organieational approach.

r) International Instltute for

App1ied. Syetens

International Erergr Agency, Paris I
Brookhaven fationa]. Laboratory, IISA i

Analysis, Larenburg, luatria

Stanford Research fnstitute, Menlo Park, IISA I
Oak Rictg€ l{ational laboratory, USA .

I
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PROCRAII{ME

IIf.l Orientation

ancl Rationale

Tbe nodels and d.ata banks developed during

point for na4r actlons of the

the first

proeira'n'ne are

the startlng

proposed. new prog?anne.

to

budgetary and tlne linitations the first prog?arnne could, not provide answers
nor tools covering all intereeting aspects of the energy s;rstenrwhich lndeed would.
have been clesirable. For that reas()n the present proposal. suggests to conpJ.ement
the syeteas represented by inproving the models nethodologically and data-rise
rhere need.ed. during the course of 'the second research progranne. This wouId, ensure
the furl benefit fron the research d.one during the first prog?anne.
Due

[]re valiclatioir of the stnrctural relationehips of the national systens representations andl of their nunerical d.ata ls therefore an inportant ta.ek to be r:nd.ertaken.
Multinational stualies rlth the Enropean nodel are only wortb-while when the
national sub-eyatens have been carefully validated. for lateraal anil external
coneigtency. ft ie therefore strongly reconnended to incorporate this action in
the new progra.Intle.
Stnce thc nasterlng ancl efftolent hanrtltng of euch cornplex, very large-aeale
nodela by operational groups le poesible only after a lengt\r period. of farniliarl-

eationr the continuity of staff ig of great inportance in thie contert. It ie
therefore proposed. that the cooperation between operational groupa in the Menber
states ancl the operational tean of DG XfI, begun as part of the inplenentation of
national eub-oodules during the first prog?€unne, be intensified on a aore pennanent
basis (active network).

alnilar to thogc uaed. for thc ff nodels have been doveloped nnd
arc being used in other parts of the rorLd., as for example at 3tr1'L et a1.1 IISA a.nd
at ffA^9A ln Auetria. Thia led. already to a hlghly fmitfirl co-operation. Such
co-operation coulcl be enha^nced where beneficial for the accompliehnent of the
taskg set out in the new prog?Erun€r
Model atnrotures

8
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the flrst prograulte dleliberately avoldled virgin terri.tory - nethod.ologically
spealclng - to guarantee that the envlsaged nodel e;ratern was operational before
the first prograrnne expired. For that reason it is proposetl to ertend. the present
nod.el concept in a second. new progranme. This ehould includ.e for exa.mple the

of d.Srnarnic systens rep,resentations of what were so far atatic orl€3o
Ttris ensures a nore realistic rnodeL behaviour for assessing the interactions
d.evelopnent

systen and. the changes resulting fron
then over tine. Recent nethoclological d.evelopnents suggest that thig should. be
no najor problen ae has been shown for example, through the d.evelopnent of
ilynanic input-output energr uod.elg.

between

the enerry s;raten and. the

dernand

To reduce conple:dty and save computer tlue a condensed version of the nultlnational, tinephased enerry nod.els shoulcl be d.eveloped. Ttrls woulcl elnplify the
nanageneat of the nodel systen in cases rhere detailecl. info:uation is unnecessary.
In adctition it would. enable answering guestions of potential users nore quickly.
Once reduced. nod.els uere available, it nould be possible to apply more
sophistieated. nathenatical techniques to examine with their help interesting
guestione rhich could. not previously be asked (".g. the optinum vay to apply the
policy lnstnrnents for a given strategy).

stlrcturally sinpl.e, aggregated Dodels are also need.ed for the joint
representation of varioue parts of' the WorLd and the Worlcl as a wholer in
cooperative effortr aF prsopoeecl by' IfASA a.nd BNL.
Such

a

A further part of the progranne ghould d.eal rith the problens of comunlcation
between nod.el user and nod.el constrmctor. Since the possible success or failure
of the application of nathenatical. tools strongly depends on thig communication,
the inclusion of this aspect in the new prog?amne seens important. Available

tecbnical aid.s enabling the user to better und.erstanil and interpret
the nod.el reeults or to easier fornulate the relevant inputs should. be exanined
or nelr method.s d.eveLoped.' These nay includ.e special rnethods for problen
ldentification, such as the cross-inpact techniques. To procure the user direct
access to the conputer, interactive progrFmmes or conversational computer lang::a6es
ehould be used.. Although developrnente in this field are going ahead at great opeedt
the present state of the art ie sttLl not eatisfactory.
nethod.s and

66' lo
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first progranne provided only lirotted. f\rnde for modele capable of
illustratlng the ertra-Consnnity enwiror:rnent, this activity shoulcl be strenghened
ln the new prog"anilne. For the sake of raa.rinrxn cost-efficiency it woultl be advisable
to share thls task with institutes which are rorking in a eimilar direction. One of
these nould be IfASAI while fur4her intensification of the cooperation with the USA
(UW, SRl, ORIrL) would also seen advisable. In such joint activities an atternpt
shouLtl be nade to prod.uce world. resource models, wbich would be of particular
intereet to the Conrunity, rith itg lack of o*rr reaources. Using elenents of ganesl
theory, the tllfferent world regional energr systens embod.ied. in different socioSince the

econonic a;rstems with conflicting obJective functions, could be interrelated thus
lea1ling to a realistic representation of the Worltt enerry strrstens, elucidating the
likely foreseeable international conflicte in the fiel.cl of energl. Since the
rapi{ly approaching technologi.cal problems in the ener5r sector can be solved. best
on a world scale, considerable interest should exist to use theee nodels in planning
for a coruron international R & D etratery (fnE).

that the basic tboughta rhlch letl to the firet enerry
nod.elling progta.mne still d.o exert their effects. I'he roonent is rnowing closer when
a changeover fron fossile to non-edraustible and nore capital intensive resources
nay be necessary. Thie reguiree a better understandlng of the energy econot\y
conseguences. Although the reasons for the worldwid.e econornic recession are not
yet fu]ly understoocl, there can be Little d.oubt that enerry plays a central part
in it. fire increasing interd.epend.ence between the energyr econony and ecolory is
beconing less ancl less amenable to intuitive understand.ing. Because of thist
fn conclusion it

can be satd,

alterr:ative energr strategies and energr R & D strategies including the consequenees
of stmctural-changes in the produotion systen and in private consuroption systems
caused by the new developmentsin the energr sector, should be carefulLy analysed
with the aid. of nodels. The critical use of rnodels can improve considerable the
necessary analytical capacity ancl provide the rational basis for the construction
of a coherent set of quantitative and optinal resulting scenarios. I{od.els are thus
acquiring an inereasing import&ttc€r

\ob
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Plgr for Aetlon

energr nodeLling prog?a?nne was allored for the constmctlon of a
coherent set of d.ata bases and nod.els which w111 be f\L1y operational soon.
They have been already of great help in ilealing nith specific aspecte of the
new enerry and enerry R & D strategies developed. by the Conndesion of the EC.
Ttre

first

into four broad areac of actions
all are to be d.eveloped jointly over the nert four yearsr with greater
emphasis on part one in the earLy years and on part two in the later ones.

The new work progralnne can be subd.ivid.ed.

They

are

I

1. Inprovement
2.

and frrrther d.evelopnent

of the first Srergr Mod.el.Ilng

I{ew Eaergr Systens Representatf ons includ.ing

Progrra.urne

recent Methoclological

&aprovenents

3. Comunications ulth Potentlal

4.

g

Users

I{orl.tl &rergy Moclelling.

Chapter IV outlines in greater detail the proposaLs
on brerg1y s;rstems anal;rsis and Strategy studies.

for the new progranme

Hr[
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ITf.3 nrndins

It follors fron Chapter IV and on the basis of adttitional infornation
available to the Serrrices of the Co$slssion that the new prograsune on
&rerry systens analysis and stratery studies for the conmission of the
E\rropean Connunities hae the followi-ng staff and bud-getary inplications
developnent of the
Analysis and Mod.elling R & D Progranne

1. fnprovenent and firrther

2.

first

:

Erergr S;rstens

Erergr Syotenar RepresentatlonE including necent
Mothodological Dgvelopnente

ar8l

nan years

Illew

3. Comunication rith Potentlal

{. lforltl Erergr

lttodelllng

Ueerg

ec

22

nor ycot'rl

ar 11

rnall yearll

a- 8

nan year.;

e L22

Ma:r Tearr

As the proposed new progranne concentrates essentially on the improvenents and
further developments of what had been achieved methodologically and data rrise
d.uring the fj-rst prog?'mme (ev 55 /o of llne suggested. efforts) it can be considerecl

as an exercise of consolid.ation. New eyetems representations anil method.ological
developnents (rv f8 /") and, the d.evelopnent of neans anil ways for better conmunications
with potential users (* 9 %) and World energy roodelling (-7 /,) are constituti.ng
necessary conplenents.

will be recogniseil, these four parts are highly interrelated. Although d.iscussed
as separate work paekages a strong central activity must be naintained. in orcler to
guarantee coherence and optiuum exploitation. The corollary of thi.s is the further
d.evelopnent of a rapid. response nechanisn to raeet the specific enerry concerns of
the policy makers. tr'or this purpose, a snall team of appropriate specialists has to
be set-up gradually by the Conmission. ft shoulcl comprise a nininum of four
professional officers plus supporting staff.
As

\o5

w-r,

A proper estination of the budgetary allocations required. for tbe new ection
Prograrnne on Srerry systens analysis and Strategy stuclies over the periocl

to a totaL of 7.oo MEIIA (i.". about 2oo.ooo WA/a per country)
including the cost of EC person:rel for tbe aforenentionedl central team.
(Ttre conputer costs and the generaL overheads arnount to about 1.oo METIA for
L979

-

1983 lead.s

the envisagrd. progran'.e).
llhe nuLti-annual buclgetary breakdown reads as follows :

l-979

1980

1981

.Joo.ooo

2.Joo.ooo

2.Joo.ooo

1982
1.ooo.ooo

the proposetl budget of 7.oo MEIIA conparee weLl with the national activitiee in
Etrope rerriewed in the report : thrergy Modelllng in the CEC I A Snnrey of
National Progrannesn prepared. by Professor DRAI{AIS for CRESI (f+tl Meeting of
23rd March 1977).

1981

Joo.ooo

it{ -
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IV. 1. fnprovenent

and.

f\rrther d.evelopnent of -the first Dnergv Srrsteml.,tAnalvsis

RdD oronrorilne

llork

Prosra.nroe Descript ion

1.1 Maintenance

and,

lnprovenent of data ba.ses and the energr flov

nod,el, i.e.
- Updating (present base year ie $f4) and centraLisation
(energr-econony-d.ata are not included yet) of alL data bases
(centralized use of DAIIOCLES) to facilitate nainten€u2cer upd.ating,
nanagement antl for the sake of internal consistency;
usi.ng
- Automation of the upclating procedure and d.ata management
largely eristing reference data- systens- 1ike EIJROSTAT ancl othere
(e.g.. automatic updating ot I/O tables)
- Development of the necessary software for automatic upd.ating
to
- Development of more efficiernt LP optirnieation algorithms
reduce the computing costs in particular when using the E]C-aodel
in ite nultinational, tine-'phased version
- Modularisation of certain Jrarts of the raodel system to allow for
particular runs, thus reducring the need.s for costly total-mod.elrunE (e.g. energ3. denand. and supplies by sector)

1.2 Inplenentatlon of tbe national nodel systens in loca} research
organisation.

utillgation of the nodels, inprovements in the e;rsten
representation and, the uodel structure ls reguired. The irnplenentationt

To simplify the

testing and valid.ation should be intensifiecl nationalLy a^s weLl as for
the Connrnity. Conparison of results obtalned. therefrom wl11 enable a
better understanding of the qndelying systems structures, suggest
improvements leading not only to more economic solutionc but also to
lmproved. nodel perforuances and greater cred.ibility of the results
obtained. Inplementation obviousLy requires an adaptati.on of the
software to the different computer configurations in use in the
Member

states.

projects suggested for thls part of the ner prog?anune therefore
include :
- }nplenentation ancl. intensive testing of the nationaL nodel systens
by local reeearch organisations
- .Adaptation of the software to ctifferent computer configurations
Ttre

\;1
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-

Case

etutlies

a.nd.

valldatiort on thc baslr of national policy

studies

- MultinationaL case stud.les for the Comission of the European
Comnunities

-

&nprovenents

in

systems representation

1.3 fnprovenentg in tbe eatination of parameters

used.

in the d.lfferent

nod.els.
ftnproved, technical and econonic pararneters in the clifferent nodele
for future reference years red.uces uncertainties. Technical forecasting and aesessnent of the enersr-prod.ucing arrd consuroing s;rstens
is done in ma.ny parts of the World. A conparative analysis of the
characteristic and inportant elements describing technological
systens a.nd their evolution in the future is imperative in particular for the long tern stud.ies to red.uce the range of uncertainty.
The following research work is therefore suggested. :
- New econonetric tests, e.gr for the conpilatlon of price

eLasticities

-

Technological forecasting ancl assesstrent; e.g. to narrow clown the
para:neters characterieing the new technologtes in the energy flow
nod el.s

-

l.{

for the projection of technlcaL coefficients of the
t/O tattes (in reLation with-run0SrAT)
Lnprovecl nethods

Conplenenta^r3r developnentg

tct existing

rnod,elg.

rSatelliten nodels can enable better representation of certain subof the enersr flow nodeL. Linked to an existing centraL energymod.eL
flow
they can overcome its under-representation of certain
aspects of the enersf systeml €.g. the fuel cyc1e, the central electricity production, the envir:onnent, the enerry transport anct d.istribution systern etc., without r:endering the system unma^nag€able. fn sueh
a Hay the urany reqr.rests of bett'er d.escribing certain details of the
s3rstens

enerry systen could. be qet.

t

fo8
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The follow'ing projects shoulcl. be includecl

into the new pttg?amme:

- ertension of the environnental part
- ertension of certain enerry consr:ming sectore as steel,
-

chenistrXr,
house-heating etc.
a nore refined. representation of the nuclear fuel cycle, the
central electricity procluction, the stearn power system etc.e
includ.ing energy tranoport and. clistribution
d.evelopslent of a gectoralised. technico-econornic assessment capacity.

1.5 F\rrther d.eveLopnente of the Long te:m Eode1s (Umfm and

SLT)

Ttre long term energr clernanil modeL I{IDEE and. einulation notlel SLT
should. be d.eveloped. f\rrther t;o d.escribe not only the multinational
centralised. energy systen of the Corununity as for toda,y but to includ.c
on the basis of a different systemst structure the description of a
regionalised, deeentralised €rnerry suppl"y-demand systern, as to be
erpccted. for some of the new encrgf production tcchnologies. 'I'his
vould enable to analyse, for example, the implications of matching
the energy supplies to needs on a 1ocal and decentralised level. Work
wouLd. include the d.isaggregation of the supranational SLT sirnulation
nodel i-nto a multinational mod.el, to better represent the long terra
national developments and conseglrences of alternative strategies.

ft is also suggested. to ertend the model geographically to take care of
the probable pol.itical and gerographical enlargement of the Conumurity.

1.6 Dynanic net &rergr Anal.ysis

the purpose of thls proJect is to exanine the energy resourcesr consequences of possible energy scenarios for Europe' ft is believed
that the appropriate nethodoLory for investigati-ng energy poLicy
options from this view point l"ies in a combination of d.ynanic econony
and enerry anal-ysis. Srerry analysis gives insight into the likely
cha-nge in relative prices of enerry sources through the assessnent of
the overall energy requirements for the given demarid in energy.
Estimated Man

Years

(l)

Attr

\r\

u{-1?

'.2-ISew Enerrrr S:rstemst ReDresentations includ.ine recent Methodolosical Developmente

Although the new prog?Fnne shoulcl essentially be clevotecl. to application ancl further
consolid.ation of lcnowledge generated. Eo far it seens rise to introd.uce recent
methodologicaL developments, especially es the first prog?arnrne rras baseil essentially
on exieting and proven model concepts to reduce risk, tiure and costo. Already, a
fairly noderate effort can lead to a etrong increase of the analytical capacity

of the nodels. Partlcular benefits can be expected by inproving the eristing s;rstena
representations such, that they poesese the capability to analyse the dynarnic nature
of eventg and developments in the enersr and, related flelds. fire following projects
cover this part of the programme.
l{ork

Pronra'nrne

Descriptlon

2.1. D;manization of the dieaggregated. inten-ind.ustry nodel
new d;mam'l c fornulatlons.

lncluding

eub-nod.elg uged are static, e.g. the inter*inilustry nod.el EXPIOR and the enersr model DM, rhereas a1l the other
sub-Eod.els of the nedium terrn energy nod.el are d.Smamic or tine-phased..
To better id.entify paths and d.iscontinuities, it is neeessary to
introduce a nore dynanic treatnent into all parts of the rnod.el. A
d.ynanic rnoclelling eysten will allow to use the noclel in a broader
Sorne

.

of the eristing

strategic contert.
Ttris work should incLude
- the denand by household, the publlc sector, lnporte a,nd erports
- the investnent by investing aectors
- the input-output coefficients
- enplo;ment by eector, and other aspects of DPIOR ancl EDM

2.2 Elaboration of tcondensed. for:nn models
48 it ls generally requestedl to cleal w'ith very dletailedl subJect areas
(e.g. a epecific energy prod.uct used. in a technleal function in arr
indugtrial eector of a gC"ven country) ttre family of nod,eJ.g adopted.
by the EE ie conputationalLy heavy. The eomputational requirenents
will. even be further increased. with the introd.uction of year-to-year
projections and internationaL linkages. To assure better nana6eability
of the large nultinational and tirne-phased nod.els systems and to enable
the use of more refined. mathematical techni$resr snaller sized nodels
("rnode1s of modelsn) which still should represent well the conplex

xM

(forf

Iro

- r.8

hogranne Dctcrlptlon)

goclo-econonic enerry s;rsten of the EC have to be developecl out of the
eristing nore conprehenglve sSretens representations. This rill offer
uany advantagesr e.g. faster responee in strategical use and facil.itate
the creation of nodel systens :Ln interplay with other world. regions and

the like.

fn particular lt 1s euggested tbat sone etnrcturally sinple aggregatecl
nodels of energr supply, enerry consumption, inclucting price relationahips of the nore relevant nacro-economic variables, the public sector
and pollcy variabl.es, estimated fron al.ternative nrns of the existing
nore cletailecl d.ynanic energy modelsrbe developed. fncorporating the
principal features of the comprehensive nodels they should. react to
changes in the world. environment (".g. changes in petrol.eu.n prices) or
to specific national policies (".g. nuclear investment policies).
2.3 Appllcatlon of ner nethoda of programring, e.g.: optinaL control,
dynanlc progrannlng, decentralizecl optinal control and ga.ure theoretlc
approaches to stud.y the possible future paths and. the alternatives
faced. by the econonlc agente (rnainly EC ancl national Governnents).

relation of national energr policles with EC cotrnon policiea is a
subject that should be treated. in the EC enerry nodel eysten. This
eubject coul.d be d.ealt with using cond.ensecl forms of the fulI nodels
and investigating alterrrative objective fi:nctions for the different
countries and the tr. Fbr the ourpose of practica). application the
optinal control nethod (clynanic modelling ) ie suggeoted. Such nnodel
shoultl be capable to deterroine the optimum roethod of applying the
policy instnrnente tq achieve 'the desirable objectives, given the
tlesirable valueg for the Dain ,enerry economy policy over the nert
5 - 1o years. fn case the glob,el optlnru d.oes not correspond. to the
specific optiotrn of the indivirlual countries one could. consider the
EU countrles pl.aying a eort of co-operative gane. Using goal-interval
progranming, the problem that ts, given an EDC central optirnum each
state rill try at the sane tin,g to naximise its own welfare function
and nininiee the d^istance to the central objective, can be solved..
The

2.4 Sequential noclelling
Seguential L.P. nodele have the conErtational advantage that they can
be solved. by breaking the total problen d.own into a nunber of single
intenral problens, thue allowing large problens to be solved. In
addition the d.ecision patterns of this nod.elling approach are different
from the tine phased. L.P. nodels used. so far. fn practical terms it
turrrs out that the answers provided. by the seqtrential approaeh are
lnore consenrative. llhis approach coulil be a useful alternative for
nastering conplex, uulti-national s;rstens representations.
Estimated Man

leare (Z)
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Comrrunication

rith Potential

Users

ft is essential for the success of a4y energy systens analysis prog"anme that a good.
und.erstand.ing is established between the nod.el builclers (and their lirnitations in
terts of d.ata-theoretical wrderetantling) ancl the nodel users and. their regu*iremcnts.
A ntranslationn nechanism ls required working in both d.irections : interpreting the
reguirements of the user and translating the results i.n terrns understandabl.e by the
user. This clouble finction of transl.ation ie to be handleit carefully both at the
Conmunity level andl for the national. applications after the implenentation of the
nodels on the natlonal level. Some general projects axe sugg€sted to facilitate
thie translation and inforrnation transfer process :

logk_Pgogrgqge_bgpgrglign

3.1 fdentification antt analysls of pmblerns of interest to the user
necessaxy for designing assunption scenarios (inputs) and resulting
scenarios (outputo) of potential interest.
l,lethodologies to facilitate th.e process of id.entification in a
e;rstematic fornalized. nanner incLude DELPHf, eross-impaet techniqtres,
interpretative structural modelling, as well as new methods of scenario
generation. sone of these method.s as well ae others m4y be used together with additonal expert judgement on non-quantifiable factors to
establish resulting scenarios (outputs) ror answering the users qtrestions. fhis area is in a rapid. process of development and" new roethod.o-

logies will

become

available within the next f€arsr

J.2 In adva.nce coroputation of alternative trendss events, and. policies
related both to the socio-econonic and the energy systen and. neasurenent of their impacts.
The advance computation of alternative trends, eventsr and policies
and thcir impact eval-uation should. be made available to potential users
as an in advance orientation of future possibilities (e.g. in terms of
enplo;rment, balance of paynents, energy-investment reg-riiements,
petroleurn demand etc. ...). This kind of analysis and its outcome
could be helpful to d.evelop consistent a:rd. feasibel concepts for a
variety of problems relative to €rrergr

Er{

-
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3.3

ln interactive

eJrsten wrl.tten ln conversational Language for d.irect
access of inpute and. outpu.ts provlded. with graphic displays an6 hard.
copy capabiLity and. other appropriate terrninals.

There is aluatrrs the problen of engaging persons who are not nod.eLl.ers
but rather potential users in dealing with nodels and their resultg.
The Commission ls wlthln a proceser of establ.ishing an energr model

ie

outsta.nding because of lts extent regarding the nunber
ffi-arodel.s d.o not, Just as almost any
other nod.el', present themselves and. their resuLts in-a form which is
eaeily und.erstood by the user. ft ls therefore suggested. that an interactive conversational information retrieval syeten wiIl. be d.eveLoped
rithin the contert of the new prograilne to facilitate the mutual understandlng.
systern which

of countrieg. However, so far the

Estinated Man years

fV.

4. l{orldl Drererr

(:)

11

Mod.elllns

first Drergr B & D pnograrure the s;rstena analysis and modelling
effort of the Comnission has been largely lnwa:d.-looking in respeet to the
application of the nethod.ol.ogies nhich were deveLoped. Consid.ering the future
progranme it becomes imned.iately apparent that the horizon nnrst be expanded in
order to establish bow the varioue lnteneal proposaLe will iropact upon the wcrld
and' vice v€!B&o This has the corol.lary of ascertaining which of their internal
gcenariog are in fact coneistent with Llkely world reactione and rith the
aspiratlons of otherer euch as the d.eveloping countries. Europe being a highly
ind'uetrialised.r resource poor region the purpose of thie action is essentially
to detemine the specificities of Ehrope in relation to likely H,orLd developnents
(energy-denand, -supply, -price relationships) over tine e.nd to provide better
d.ata for each inported. ener$r source and the new technologies up to the year Zojo,
as inputs to the E\ropean analyees.
During the

ft ls elear that the Conmlgeionts se::'1/ices are r:nabLe to review and forecast th,:
cha.nging situation on a world regionaL level without substantial external support.
The folloring actiona are therefore suggestecl for the new energr systens anaLysis
research prog?rtntne

:

1\5
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4.1 Development of a nnultl-regl.on;r1i l{orldl

ln a cooperative effort
Using the condensed nodele of the European Conrrunity ancl sinilar nodels
for the other world regions anrl garne theory for interrelating the
different regional energy systrlrns enbodied in d.ifferent socio-econonic
systens rcith confli.cting objec'bive fi:nctions, it shoulil be not too
d.ifficult to develop a multi-reg'ional Worlcl nodel. Political contacts
antl technical exchange being a.lready in progresg between the Comnissiont
BNL, ORNL, IfASA and IEA and the necessity of any Vlorld. analysis to
nroclel

include the wiclegt range of in'bernational assessnent possible, makes
appear a very d.esirable and a natural ertension of the
cunent collaboration between the CEC, BNL and ffASA.

that operation

4.2 Rrrther participation ln the rmrltlclient Horlcl enersr nocl.elling
activiticis of SRI, MIT*)r QIIC**; and others.
During the first energy noclelling progtanne only a linited nr:mber of
case stud.ies couLd. be perforned using the lJorld. energr nodeL of
Professor DzuIt{ (O$C-Iondon) and. through participation in a nulticlient stucly of SRI. ft is therefore suggested that the cument
participation be extended. to includle special case studies to test the
inpacts of World political, social and econonic d.evelopnents on
Hestern Europe and the hropean Corurunity. The nain advarrtage of
using centralLy generated World models is undoubtedly internal
concistency in strlcturc. irrrd data.
Estinated Men lears (a)

*) l:assachus€tts Instltute of Technoloryr IISA ;
**) queen llary College, Iondon.
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